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set ail example in time admniistration of
the lceisiati.,n we have azansit tile adl-
li-ii.l! or pey~ undier eiitrflet ; ut
here th-v aIre thle Iirst ii sOt :'n examnple

to prIivalte iidivinlualls il thle I innin 4id
thle iaw againlst the imporl~tationl 4, peoj)ic
unider contiract. -)I as, %ery noften jproves,
under rla ise p re-tence-s. 'P ingh . dlo nit
know wheit her they ses-Irlet any15 atitni ty
ftil tip, Federal Mtinlister a

this I'ptjilleilt. &rliiv thple Ivns lax-
it 3' onl time pnart o tihose vonnitn-lliiix tIie
honspital ant .)n [ie part of1 the lodena'

have mnoved for tie papers to ilseertail

exa'ttlv wltat mo Pved tbhnm to L~ike this
slep, and if T lind in those0 papers thai
tile positioni is as it is claimted ii, he. aims
etide'itly is ac(00r(!ing" to tilie evidence I
have. f intenid to mnovea to nriher notion
ini this House in re-van' 1.o thle atter.
At piese-tl [ conitent I i nsel r bI)\ mi hg

for t he ipioduc tioni of [ie papers)01

On i! oion hryithe. Premuirr, debate ad-
jnournedl.

ADJOURNMENT.
The l'1IAiFI [ER ii nnnnilng the adl-

jourileIt of thle Ho4use, said; There are
onle ,n- two maotins aippeariing ont time

N'nli-n Patper ill tile )]allics of lion. Incil-
hers whol arle albsenit. and ats those lion.

Ilirnacs ale anioul~s thant thle mot ions
should not lapse, it is desivablQ to ad-
jollirlm.

The Hoase adjourned at 8.25 o'clock
util tile ]text 'Piisdty.

lcjiflativc Aqs5C11nb1m?
Tusesday, Wh Augutil, 1907.

Laud fit A , 0sl t nunbjuery lliolire?
iiiI. .oved .. . .. $3

Jiankere Clwel.e, i1t. condo-ld, C..o. re-

Port Uc'ilmud Mhrblc B.r Ilaitway, 2ii. Moed07
Dinstrict Fire Brigades, 21.l'oti oi Olier US

I,) Apliropriatinnt 31e'-go (discto&,iom),

Redo......... ............... COO

"fhe SP'EAK(ER took thle Chaoir at 4.30
oAcitlel p~fm.

Praverms

QUESTION - (A2IELS JAIPORTA-
T ON.

Mr. JIOLM3AN asked the Premnier: 1,
Jill ne-cijelee to (ihe alleged liiliiviiol to
imnpohrt allfs into4 Weste-in Auttsralia,
hals an lly colilestin or piant of ally
kind been given to Fdj/Maitinlet ? 2,
(os.) I f any, what was the ijamount
gritiiill ? M/,) Wuh was the grant
nade ? (r.) What wvere thle re-asmns fr
lllalcill.z tile Q-cnlt?

IA,- )',iitrv Does tine minI. jinemnber

refer to tile Fii Ahllomln i nin~atin

10Innil lonok ine- 5mbn Veils aigo?
Mr. lollman: Yes.
Trie PRHEMI[ER relied: 1 and 2,

CompnsatlliIion le"a. paid to Fniz Mfahomet
il tile 7thl MAbrc, 1906. to the anmotunit

4f C2.000, being, the estimated aclua no!ut-
nnl-pndckel loss5 iiit-tnred by him in coit-
sequence of the Golverm-nelt. ill (h-noher,
19100. haivillitr autlhorised hinn ti import
betweein 400 and .500 camels, and 'of the
revn-a lion ont the 7th JTune, 1.901. of the
Order-in-Council oft the 24thl Ma 'y, 1901,
autliorisimg the importatioii of the said
vait cis. Copm pen]satin llwas reommh Iiend ,ed

bea Select (Commit tee of this House auid

hr His Honour \li-. Justice Mcellant in
tile ease of Faix M ahiomet v. The Crown.

PA PERS PRESENTED.
Bo, /he Iinis!er for 31incw : 4.in~n

sin ii I nuiry~l iinto HeitininiliIainder
cnv ap1 ,
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By dhe Premier :1, By-lawvs of the
Municipality of Wagin. 2, Report of
proceedings of the Boards of Concilia-
tion and Arbitration, 1900.

By the Mlinisier for Works :1, Sup-
ply' of Water Meters in Metropolitan
area-Return to) order of the House
dated 1st August: 2, Lease of Rocky
Be r Quarries to Messrs. Briggs & Row-
land-Return to order of the House
dated] 31st July.

BILL--THIRD READING.

Permanent Reserve Revestment, trans-
nuitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSM[ENT.
Mahchinery Mleasure, Second Readhig.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank
WilIsont) in inovi'ug the second reading
said :Last session when introducing the
Land Tax Assessment Bill, I endeavoured
to put as clearly as Jpossible before the
Hojuse tile necessity for the Bill and for
increased taxation. I went farther, and
tried to show that thle incidence of land
taxa ti on was% a just incidence, and also
that the exemptions whluich the Govern-
mnent proposed were in the interests of
the people generally. The Bill is exactly
ats it left thuis House last session the last
ltme. It is introduced again to-day as
it was after it had been dealt with in
Committee, and the amendments or sug-
gestions rather of another place had
been considered, and certain of them
adopted. Members will find it is exactly
as it left the Assembly onl the last occa-
sion we considered it during last session.

Mr. Johnson :You have adopted the
amendments inserted in Committee.

The TREASURER :Yes ;all the
a mendients approved of last session are
in this measure as members have it before
them. Before passng from that, let mie
say I have had several papers printed,
in order to avoid if possible tedious repe-
tition. showing examp~les of the incidence
of thle taxation at 11/d. in the pound as
adopted last session. These appear as
sheets Nos. 1. 2, and 8, and will be handed
round with the measure. Onl sheet No.

2, membhers w'ill see howv the aimunt is
arrived at which wye anticipate w'ill be
receivedl iii the first year, if the mneasurie
passes. [Mi. Tolylor :You will have to
watch the manl fromt Mokine.] Ii ad-
dit ion to that there is a report from the
Treasury examiner who, tinder instruc-
tions, was despatched to the Eastern
States to inquire into the working of thle
different offices in connection with land
taxation and in Connection with income
taxation in thle other States. This will
give farther information to members and
will obviate the necessity, as I said before,
of explaining at length what is thle course
taken in the Eastern States and
hlow taxation wvill wvork out in
thle different eases. It is not

necessary to-night, and I do not intend
to probe into the ancient history of the
ownership of land in Western Australia
as requested by the member for Guild-
ford last session, because I ami not per-
sounlyv concerned as to how people got
their land, but as Treasurer I am con-
cerned and very earnestly concerned
that we shall get some revenue out of
the land, which I think is a fair subject
for taxation. Last session I think I
proved tip to the hilt that this tax was
a necessity, and I propose this afternoon,
as briefly as possible, to endeavour to
show that after 12 months have elapsed
it is still a necessity, and that we must
have taxation onl the leads of the State.
Ini doing thant I may have to repeat a
fewv figulres wvhich have been used in the
debate onl the Address-in-Reply, more
notably the figures used by the member
for Subiaco, who made a very excellent
financial speech wvhich almost took the
character of a Budget pronouncement,
and therefore if I have to use figuares
which members have heard before I hope
I shall not be guilty of what I may term
tedious repetition. I should be happy
in *deed this afternoon if I could point
to a large increased revenue as onr
neighbours in the Eastern States of Aus-
tralia can to-day. I congratulate them
onl their return to prosperity. They
have had many years of bad times, and
now that the flood-tide of prosperity has
set in, once more we canl afford to con-
gratulate them. I hope some of that
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prosperity will reflect on us in due
.course. If I could point to such a con-
dlition of affairs perhaps there wouldl fie
no need to introduce this measure, but
as we cannot do that we must ask both
Houses of Parliament to assist us in
raising extra revenue to take the place
of that which has beens displaced through
Federation, and also to take the place
of the loss of revenue. Althoug-h our
financial position-end I am proud to
maintain this statement to-night-to any
wnind is relatively much stronger than in
any of the States of the Commonwealth,
I think there is increased need for
revenue. Our revenue for last year
was £100,000, to use rotund figures,
below the estiinati, and month after
month as the revenue showed it
was shrinking- one could not but be
impressed with the importance and
thle necessity of looking round for
sources front w'here to increase that
rev-enue. In addition to that it was
£157,000 less than the previous year of
1905-6. The Leader of the Opposition
referred on several occasions to the de-
plorable condition of the finances, and
based, as far as I can gather, his argu-
nient that the finances were in a deplor-
able condition-which I dispute-on the
fact that we had a deficit during the last
-year's transactions. Of course I recog-
nise we had a deficit, and if it is too
large it is certainly something that re-
quires adjusting, and I think members
will give the Government credit at any
rate for the fact, that when they
realised this deficit was increasing

tsthe year went on they took
every means and every step within their
power to counteract the deficit by cutting
down their expenditure. I think I can
prove that our financial position is very
much sounder from this deficit point of
view than the other States, when I
briefly mention that the other States,
although to-day they revel in unbounded
revenue, I may say largely increased rev-
enule, yet have large deficits gradually
being extinguished. For instance, in
New South Wales I find there was on
the 30th June, 1906, an accumulated un-
liquidated deficit there of £1,814,000,
and in Queensland they had an aeuma-
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lated deficit unliquidated at that date of
£1,130,000, and in 'Victoria they have an
unliquidated deficit of £1,459,000.

Mr. Johnson :It is rather uucharit-
able to use that argument.

The TREASURER .It is not un-
charitable. I am merely stating the
facts to showv that notwithstanding the
fact that we have also had a deficit dur-
ing the past year we cannot say our
finances are in a deplorable condition,'
but we can -say it shows the necessity
for increased taxation. These deficits
in the other States (10 not, it is trUc, a1p-
pear on the balance-sheets because they
are covered by Treasury bills issued front
time to time, the proceeds of which are
utilised to extinguish the deficits tent-
porarily until, funds are raised hr in-
Creased revenue, which is now g-oing Ilb
the Eastern States,. to pay them off.
That is the position as far as we are
concerned, we have an) accumulated de-
ficit which represents to-day £:203,000,
yet compared with the other States it is
very mnacli less, being only 16s. per head
of the population as against 41s. in
Queensland, and 22s. in New South
W1ales and Victoria. The point I want
to make in regard to this deficit-I will
deal with our own-is that if the deficit
has been caused through reduced ditties
or if it has been caused through increased
production of goods or products which
were previously inmported, it does not
necessarily mean a sign of distress, nor
does it mean a deplorable state of our
finances. On the contrary it is to sonic
extent a sign of prosperity, and
althoughI we cannot exactly say, as the
member for Subiaco poitnted out when
making his speech, who has got the im-
mnediate benefit or advantage of the abo-
lition of duties-I refer more especially
to the special tariff now non-existent-
yet we can come to this conclutsion that
the State as a -whole has received the
advantag-e, and that therefore we should
be justified in changing that incidence
of taxation to some extent in order to
equalise our rev-enue and expenditure.
We do know that during the past fiv-e
years from the special tariff we collected
£869,000, and we know that notwith-
standing the fact that this was a sliding,
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scale decreasing year by year, as meal-
hers are aware, by 20 per cent. until
it disappeared altogether last year, it
averaged £1 73,000 p3er annual, and that
the goods from which this revenue was
derived are now% of necessity either pro-
duced in the State or being imported
free. Therefore to that extent the people
are benefiting by the abolition of
that special tariff. The uniforin tariff
iii the ilica time has fallen away from
£1,162,000 in 1902-3, the first f all year
of Federation, to £958,000 in 190M-6, the
difference being £209,000. 1 may point
out one itemi in that shrinkage which
perha ps members canl hardly realise and
which accounts for £30,000 per annum.
It is the reduction of the duty onl spirits.
If we had the old duty onl spirits
of 16s. per gallon instead of. the
duty of 1.4s. per gallon which is
collected wider the Commonwealth
tariff, we should receive in Western
Australia some £80,000 per annumlniore
than wye receie under the uniform tariff.
if we add the £i.73.0001 the average per
an hum that we have lonst through the abo-
lition of the special triIft. to the £209,000
lost onl the uniform tariff, wye have a total
loss of £382,000 per annum under the
tariffs as aiffeting Western Australia.
'The surplus returnable to Western Aius-
tralia is considerably more than that, andl
wve find on lookin- into the figures that
the dififereince between the year I have re-
ferred to, 1902-3. the first full year of
Federaion, andl last yea r reprmesen ts a
falling off of £47.5,000 per annual in the
aniou ut returned to Western Austria i.
This of course includes the special tariff
to which T have just referred. Onl the
other hand, not only have we had that

shikge but the Commonwealth expendi-
hire has increatsed considerablyv, about
£-50.000 iii the same time. For instance,
in 1901-2 the Commonwealth expendituire
was £839,000, iii 1902-3 it was £365,000
in 1903-4 it was £424,000. in 1904-5-
when "other" expenditure was for the
first time charged per caipita-it went
l'nmi to C400.0O0, and in 1905-6, the
latest figur-es 1 have, it went lip to £414,
000; so that onl the one hland we have a
decreasin', revenue collected. and onl tile
labelr ]land Aye have this Over-increasii

expenditurie onl thie part of the Federal
Government, whnich of courise reduces the
amount we receive.

Mr. Both : Is not that accounted for by
services taken overl

The TREASURER :Yes, it is partially
accounted for oil that head. I want to
poimit out that we have lost since 1902-3
£E475,000 in the per annual arn1otint Which
is r~etu rned to uts froni the CommlnonwealIth
Governmeint, ineliding of course excise
and customs revenue. If we had to stop
at that positiomn, su rely the Treasury con-
dition would be deplorable, but I have
onl the other haind figures to show that
during the same five years, endilu 30th
June last, thle Sthite revenue has in-
ceased by £492,000. The principal iii-
creases are: Under Tqaration-dividend
duty £31,000, stamip duty £:19,000, pro-
bale duty £:20,000, totalisator tax £7,000,
wines, beer, aind spirit licenses £13:000-
1 ann taking ron d figures in this instance
also. Under Services Rendered-ma il-
ways £70,000, land £C73,000, water supply
£-1011000-of course that is the Gold-
fields Water Suppl 'y Schemei wvhich camne
into existence only some four or live y ears
a go -harbour (lues £46,000, State bat-
teries £43,000, Royal mlint £15,000. So
we have this position, that the shrinkalge
oif the Coinmm on weaIthI returins is miiore
than coinnterbalanleed bv the increase 'ii
our State reveue. Ou~r popu~lationl has
increansed byv about oiie-thirid in theimean-
timie: by 0v,000 people in thle fle y'ears;
and as that niecessaril v means inicreased
aidimiist rative expeniditouie aid ot course
expnenditlure in many ways, we are to that
extent to the bad. 1\lonevs have to be
borrowed for pulic works. As our
population increases, mid the peop~le's
needs expand we have to horiow money,
and of course our- interest and sinkinir
flund bill Inns -one up enormously. The
exp~eniditu re of our- Education Department
I may iiintion has increased by £657,000
p~er ann ual in the sae period. It shows
that although our State revenlue has
equanlled the shrinkage in the Common-
wealth revenue, v et so far as olir peop~le's
wants are conoerned we hav-e not had the
inwreased revenue with which to meet re-
q-uiremientIs. A,_rain, wre have this posi-
t ion so far as oil i loan interest and sink-
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ig fund bill is concerned : in 1901-2 it
amiounted to £602,000; last year, 1900-7,
the bill amiounted to £864,000, showing
an increase in that peiiod of V262,000.
So if we stikle a balance and set one off
against the other we have this position:
The decrease iii the annual Federal stir-
plis between the years I have mentioned
amiounted to £475,000, and the five years'
increase iii our interest and[ sinkingr fund
bill amjounted to £E263,000, a total of
£738:,00. Against this we have aii in-
cras in the State revenue of £492,000,
shoVwing a shortage Of revenue available
for general exlpentiturve of £246,000. To
tha0t extent We are worse Off to-daly thanl
we were five 'years ago, and 1 say at once
tnit it is no -wonider that the expenditurve
onl our public works and] buildingps, that
is permnent public works and buildings,
nut of revenue, which has formied a main
factor in ouir Bud-get announcemients ever
since Respionsible Government in this
,State, has fallen off. Five years ago,
with Only t-wo-thirds of our present popu-
lation. we were able to expend £273,000
out of revenuie o1] these works: last year
we could only' expend £192,000. Sorry
as I would he to see this amiount reduced,
I miay sax- at onice that we shiall have no
other: Course but1 to cut down this. item
uiilessz we can get increased revenize.
Much ha:; been mnade of this lmatter from11
tiume to time, and it has been maide a
eharae agalinst the present Adniiistra-
tion by' inembers- of thie Opposition that
ire haVe ]ilmt exp'ended suiiient out of
revenue itpon I! hese permnaneint public
worksz. Of cour11se I do nut wish to treat
this- phanse of [lie quies t ion from a part 'y
poinit of view. I simply s !ax- we Would
hec only" to') happy to expend all the money1%
Possile out of revenne were it avilatble.
It is clearly shown by the records of the
Treasury thviat not only have we been
unable to spend as mnuch nmonci- as we
would like out of revenue on permanent
pnlbflc wvorks. hutl that our friends- op-
wisite when in power were in a simnilar
position. I find that the Daglish Goy-
eriiment expended during the fliunnial
year 1904-5 the sumn of £E117,000 on per-
inient public wor-ks, buildings and
inunes in excress of Our disbursemients in
1005-6l. [11r. Scaddan: That is the

" mark time" Government.] Do not
forget [his aspect, that the " miark time"
Government bad less interest and sink-
ig f und to pay by £57,000, and a greater
Commonwealth surplus by £154,000, mak-
ing a total of £212,000 which they had to
han'dle maore than the present Government,
and they might therefore well expend
£117,000 inore than we bare on public
works, buildings,, and mines. Of course
the fact that wve have a deficit, which ap-
pareintly up to the present no Govern-
muent have been able during the past few
years to square up, although all Minlis-
tries in power did their utmost to achieve
this result, points conclusively to the fact
that we must inhroduce this land tax and
endeavour to raise revenue therefrom.
[11r. Atngiwin : There was iio sur'pltus

when the Daglish Government took office.]
The surplus at the beginning of the year
1.904-5 was £83,000; the deficit at the
close of that year wk~as £46,000; So that
thme Daglish Government went to the had
to the extent of £129,000. Tbe Rason
Govern nient, who took office three or four
months after the beginning of the tin-
ancial year 1905:6, began that year with
a r deficit of £46,000, whichi had i-crased
to double the amiount when the Mfinistryr
actually took ollice ; that financial year
ended with a deficit of £119,000. so that
thie Ilason Goveinmnen Went to leeward to
the tune of £73,000. We began last year
wvithi a deficit of £119,.000 and] ended with
one of £208,000, the increase for the
pieriod being £889,000. [1Mr. Bath: You
have started the newv financial year
badly.] -Not so badly; the redecmnnig
feature being that all but about £-2,000
is caused by the decrease in the Common-
wealth revenue returns. I desire to be
fair and just, and it is only' fair for me
to state that MNr. Daglisli estimated to
finislh his year with a deficit of E52,000,
so that hie really concluded a few thou-
sand pounds better off than hie estimated.
It is surelyv also fair to mie as Treasurer
and to mny colleagntes to state that we did
not receive £60,000 fromn the land tax
which should have been passed last Year.
and that there was, as lion. miembers will
bear nie out in saving, something wrhich
We could not -foresee owing to the losses
caused by the timber trouble to the ex-
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lent of at least £30,000 onl railway rev-
enue. Had there been that land tax and
no timber trouble, we should have ended
Ilie year almost exactly as wve estimated,
so far as the deficit was concerned.
These are facts and they can be inquired
into, and I am bound to say they cannot
he controverted. Without the Budget
figures before me it is impossible to fore-
cast with any degree of certainty or ex-
actitude wha;t the future will bring to
us. We cannot for instance for a mo-
ment say what will be returned from the
Federal Government. A new tariff is
being brought in which might be any-
thing and which might cause greatly de-
creased revenue to us. Then, according
to the present Federal Governument or
the Acting Prime Minister, the States
are receiving too much revenue already
fromn the Federal Government, in the
shape of returned duties. There is also
the fact that the Federal expenditure is
increasing, as we see, year by year,
,and therefore, taking all these facts
into consideration, it is impossible
for any Treasurer at this stage to say
exactly what the future will bring forth.
We possess, however, certain figures and
facts, both as regards the State and the
Commonwvealth, which I think we may
safely work upon and which appear to
.show conclusively that taxation is inevit-
able. [Mr. Balk: You exercised powers
of prophecy in the 1905 elections pretty
freely.] I am not aware that I prophesied
anything that did not become absolutely
true ;I think all of my statements have
been borne out by results. Let ine draw
attention to this fact. Our State revenue
last year, as compared with 1905-6,
showed a falling off of £864,000. That
proves to me that I shiall have to be very
cautions indeed in counting upon receiv-
ing any larger revenue during the pre-
sent financial year than last. The figures
display a tendency to a falling off, and
therefore I shall be fortunate if, without
taking into consideration any new taxa-
tion1, I succeed in reaching last year's
figures. The latter included one item
of £18,000 in connection with the pro-
ceeds of the sale of a smelter which will
not come in again this year. We must
face a considerable falling off, I think,

in Comnmonwealthm revenute. Last year
we had the fag- end of the special tariff
which gave us some £10,000 during the
few muon ths it was in existence after the
financial year had commenced. That has
now disappeared. Then we have a new
tariff which is likely to be protective in
its incidence. If it is, and I think it is
bound to be from tme statements of dif-
ferent public men iii power, then it must
increase the imports from the Eastern
States and( decrease the oversea imports.
This will of necessity mean a decrease in
thme revenue we obtain from our customs-
house. It may also mean increased pro-
duetion wvithmin our borders. If that is
so, of course it would be meeting a very
much desired want, for increased p~ro-
duction of every kind is something we
wish to have within our country. I am
bound, however, to this view, that any
increasedl production in Western Austra-
lia w~ill bea from the land. It will be the
agricultural products that will show anl
increase, and therefore, as these have been
in the past and are now being practically
all imported from within the boundaries
of the Commonwealth, it wvould not have a
verl, great effect. At any rate I think
that, in view of the fact that we are sure
to have this protective tariff, it would be
unsafe to anticipate receiving a sum with-
in £50,000 of wvhat we collected from tlhe
Customs last year. To sul up these
figuires we have the item of £16,000 which
we know has gone, and £.50,000 which we
must, I think, admit we are unlikely to
receive this financial year. In addition
we have a penny postage suggested, and
I believe that although it was not carried
last year in the Federal Parliament, it
will be canied this year. We would be
unwvise if we did not take this probability,
into consideration in a forecast of the
present position. If the penny postage
is established it wvill cost us £12,000.
Last year the Commonwealth expenditure
increased by £42,000, and I suppose we
onay expect in the natural order of events
that it will be still farther increased this
year. If we take a very favourable view
and put the increase for this 'year as
compared with last at £30,000, we may
expect a shortage in our revenue due to
the decrease in the sum returned and anl
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llwrease in the expenditure, of £E108,000.
NotI onlv' have we this Sumn which we must
expect. but locall y wve have our interest
aind sinking flund bill. The increase for
the year 1907-S. clue to the charges onl
thle fine mtillIion pounds, which wve floated
dnrinz_ the begining of the present year.
will aimount to the sum of £27,000. That
is the (1ilfea ence between what Ave p)aid
ii, interest onl that flotation in the past
finn cil year and what we shall have to
pay during the financial year 1907-OS.
Oin new raisitws wve shall have at least

f£5,000 to provide, while with the
sinlniug flund onl both local deben-
tures and inscribed stock we may
calculate the sum of £6,000 in addition,
makiing a total of C38,000. This, added
to what I said we may safely estimate
will be the decrease as far as the Comn-
non wealth is concerned, gives a total
shortage of £E146,000 which wve must an-
ticipate for this financial year. Of
course there are somic items which may
be teamned a set off. They are non-i-ecur-
ring items of expenditure of last year
which need not be taken into considera-
tion in coming to a conclusion on this
implortaint question. Last year we ex-
pended onl the pur-chase of copper ore
£1,140 ; then for the retrospective in-
creases to civil servants there was a sum

ofover £C3,000 ;while we paid away to
municipalities, over and above the
amnounit pr-ovided oil the Estimates,
albout £35,000. These items total about
£40,000 in round figures which will. not
recur during the present financial year,
so that we are justified in deducting that
sum from the shortage to which I have
referred. This will probably leave a
shr-tage duiiring the present financial
vear of £ 106,000 apart from the
general economies which we are en-
dea vcnring- to carr-y out and to
liig into existence. This shortage is
based on the transactions of last year,
which themselves show a shortage of
£88,000. I wvant lion, members and the
people of Western Australia to under-
stand the position clearly. The people
are in some doubt as regards the real
position, and] perhaps are justified in so
being, owing- to the fact that niany con-
tradictory statements are made. No

matter wvha t figures are published, some-
one is saite to get up and Putt a (different
aspect onl the case. If we raise the
same State revenue this year as last and
if ,iur expenditure P rove exactly the
samte, plus1 the increased interest and
sinking flund bill to which I have just
referred and minus the £40,000 non-
teen rring- items, and excl uding the land
tax and loss through the timber trouble,
the ac cumulated deficit at the end of
lie present financial year, namely, on
ll Junie, 1908, will amnoun t to about

£314,000. Of course there are, I admit,
a lot of "ifs ' about it, and as I have
said, it is impossible to give accurate
figures until we know by our Estimates
exactly wvhat ou- future expenditure
will he. I think this is a position that
no one will view with any sort of favour,
buat I maintain, and I believe the Leader
of the Opposition will beat' tue out, that
the aniticip)ated result cannot and must
not be. W~e must endeavour, by mod-
era te taxation combined with just and
fair economny in the public departments,
atlone especially I think in our Railway
Department, so to adjust our finances
that wve shall be able at least to balance
the 'year's expenditure. That is moy posi-
tion. That would have been effected
last year had our taxation proposals
been made law. I may say at once that
we pr-opose in this Bill to levy taxation
onl exactly the same linies as those of last
year ;we propose a tax of 11/2d. in the
p)oun~d on- the unimproved value. The
newv returns which I have secured in
order to ascertain whether there is any
probability of collecting a greater
amount than we anticipated in our
figures of last year, show that we cannot
hope, during the first year at least, until
special assessments are niade, to collect
anything more than the £60,000 then anl-
ticipated. I have obtained returns from
municipalities and roads hoards through-
out the State, showing the unimproved
land valuations of their districts, and I
find that those returns do not differ
materially from the previous returns
which we al ready had in on r possession.
The total for m~unicipalities is given as
£8S,659,165 and for roads boards as
£5,8OO,212 ; and last year the figures
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were : for tituieipalities. £13,614,315;
ad~ for roads boards, £-5,31A A. ent-
hers wiii see ait otice the difference is so
slight that Isi yeari's esl illute of the pro-
ceeds ot (ihe tax wvill hold goodt this
year l~should tlie Hounse pass tile samue
taxat ion Bill1. WVe arto inl a state of
transit ion ; anti it stanids to reason that
even! a pa I t tromh Federation and the
effect it loo ihaIrd O, (it! our reenue th rough
potllis and exeise, our poullationl, wVhicih

twelve years11 ago m~ainly conisisted of
titslini5', is to-ilay iapiidiy hecontin~g
IlIlutil Ilte la ngly Compttjosed of pro-
(hiters: and I hoipe tile propori~tion of
tt-oiliet., will vo-lii te to incease. Thlus,

iqll from ally tired ot Ved-ial ion, thle
inideii'in of taxaltionl tilist he riliered.

Of' -villse if is quile natural lint people

pose tilde rn mll ill this Stlate whio
Witilfi opos aP~~f ll 1011115 It taxattioni, anid

iIn N. u) Suv r shtold b1 ililiti better'

i till il l Ivout. 1*1111 I wxisliho111. Ineltliers

Mii' ti, 1  pteole it* Weslein Australia (in
1w' ill lavoilr. it fpitX'liiZ '' it ar; adi

-i Sf"ltle lo'vii- ;111.1 to sev lhat tire
vJvIve have lam i wl ISov ilU-ril into

V -el is toi vnisc( lallvi suflficietit i least
1.) 1.a . .It5 I' I til I : w e -- ,,i l :hit,, tno )111

6v5 monthif. 'lie utgueAion of(line 111(51-
hje-r il'Claretiont (.rt. Folkes) that

-ailI somen relef frotn SillIiilg-_ftldl Conl-
Iiboi iiis, and1( thereh v inictease thle
aliitit at ovir dilsposal forl revelille. is

I., wichi(l I slolil lie a,,patlYN. Wes-
Tern1 ,\itstriii will not reputiiate herl'ilt-

bilii iv; We>stlevi AXlist r11111 has 1).'-

hioijourabig fulfil let -oipaclt : atid there
iTo HOeaSgili whyv site should doi otherwise.

I alit sor thnere shlouldi he a1ii- iitisildel-

stinditri about t'e mlatter. Tile P11eitniet's

Iiinintks with rtegardii to 111' lfi-flet-cent.

iill, t11e iplihii~e ttisfereif' of the
S,;lae debts to flte (o 'inlotrvea Iti, have
I ieti it isiti to If itted ; aid it woulFd apt-
tear, fiim-lliZt T hiope this is not so. that

they halve bee]; wilfully misinterpreted
by tie Press inl the Eastrn States. The

Mel h in -tie i, appeal-. to have glie

"ti of its way to tmisiiiteirpret those ott-

teraites. "The State investors." that
paper saidl, "woldl object to any tamt-

jperil with thle sheet ani i.' There
is to ilel iticilof aiinpeiing- with the

il11r. .10i US/)f : Etverybo dy ill tile State
anderstood flint you (lesired to tamper
Ngitl, it, t hat Vonle ~f! ltiitg titt a

eCler.
The TREASUR Elli.: Then evervybody

ill the State interpreted it wrongly; and
illiiercs of i his 1Hoiuse. I ail sorry to
sav lov he imp~jliedi fiad tine sinikiinghn
AN al to hef ii11 asrbtedti f O reei CUlje urpose.

[ All la 1104 Vi:Wbt wits itleant ?)
SilufildvN iI'it. if' thlere wits t, bie ains-

i.-we1o State .lelis to tile ( oliiliiil
wealth. iii'i. at thle ltme of the trans-
ferencwe, it vottl d be fal-' to nice wiithi
tile ( iillilliiwi'lill (4overntlent lilt nr-
lanulenet wh'ieireby we sliouild pa.N- muly

thc SrIt OI'silkilig-finld eonlif tilIioi as
the other1 states paid. We mo1*st tllitan-
tail] oar1 sitlilitt food1. W'nave Ille ] muml-
fionl o iloijig iitltetise; and( a15 to, i111-

peil'! Iit' tisl'o Aitkingy fluld.
1I tiiiain it is ou~t it flip' powier if tile
Ilu~ or115 ofl (IIay (bivetlnlii-lt to falimismi

'i't hat fol11(1 wicmh is ill tile hands of
idepjitll det tr istees ill LO odo. Those

truIstees alie nut unader the control of Gov-
cenint 117 of this Patrliamen~lt. Tile ex-

ist iro sinking, fund is intact, and- cannolt
be tampered withi.

31r. Loll, : Yes: hot ,vIII call allow
diiicit.5 l" vi (llrllautC as a set-off to tile

sinking Ill. Thiere ar-e maniy was by
whidh Ioul van vinrtually tamnper wvith it.

'f~ ie TEASUE ER No; there a re
no' wa ,s. ill wilt we' call talnper withi

tlc'exitn siningi_ roaid. There is
C1 ,300,l000 or £t1-4OitOOO iii the hands, of
tile I rustees. to retire Petauin State fia-
lhiliiies : and no one ('all interfere with
that funld.

Pin.I. 11. Pic,sve : F thtink tile trefer-

'rThe TREASUE RI : Examt Iv. Th is
is tile Inisitifot. Tile hits andt,iolet.
newspainpers ha vi Ira wu the intfPeeice
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that -we wish to take possession of
that sinking, fund and use it for
our own1 uil')oses. That I ein1 )hatic-
eally deiny. If thle Federal Govern-
intent take over our Slate debts, then we
maintain we slhalt be in a position to ask
for certaiti terms. We canl say, "Yes;
wve agree to our State debts being trns-
ferred, but you must put ti.; onl exactly
the samie footing as the Eastern States
with respect to thle sinking flund. If thle
Eastern States are to pay a half-per-
cenit. sinking-fund contribution, then you
mlu4t put uts in a position to Pay a
similar contribution."

M1r. 1'. L. Brown : How mnany of thle
b'isteit States have sinking funds?

The TREASU'RER: This is anl alto-
gether new arrangement, and has nothin~g
to di) with existing sinkine funds.

Mr. T'. L. Brown: That defeats your
own argument.

The TREASURER: This is the whole
thing in a nutshell. Some people speak
as if Western Australia wvere compelled
by law to transfer hier State debts to thle
Conmimon wealth; and she is not. Site is
compelled to transfer onl -y portion of the
State debts -tue liability that existed
prior to Federautioii. Shte has a righjt
to make certain conditions if she thinks
fit, to transfer the whole debt; and it
would have been better for 'Western Aus-
tralia had shte imposed conditions earlier,
wheni she joined the Federation.

lli. F. H-. Piesso: Bitt those condi-
tions Could not have beenl m1ade without
the concurrence of the bondholders.

The TREASURER: This has nothing
to (i ith the bondholders. The Federal
Government would pay sin king-fund con-
tributions exactly th Zame a r o
paid by tile State.

31r. Both : The Commonwealthi would
taike orer everY State obligation.

The TrRE~ASURER: Thley% would take
over all our i obligations, rThe condition
wvould be that thle Federal Goernment
would make those sinking-fund paynienbt
y'enr by year. but would collect from uts
only a half per ent, instead of one per
cent., and the rest would be repaid, by
instalmients extending over a period of
years, to the Federal Government. That
is a condition to which anyone might

honestly agree, provided it was mutually
.sati attm-V to both lParties. I do not say
it would be satisfactory; but I wish to
allay the feeling-, amtongst somic members
and thle feeling outside, especially inl the
Press, thiat there is aln suggestion what-
ever, anY notion, that we shouild interfere
with t he sinking funds which w;ere stipu-
lated in thie Acts authorising thle loans
we have already raised, or that we wish
to interfere. even if we had the powier.
with the sinking fund whichl alreadly is in
the hands of trustees inl London. There
is nto intention of doing such a thing,
and I think we mtay say at once that we1
do not want anx- of these alarmist state-
muefrs; that we do niot want anly wrong
coinstruction put upon01 what was a fair.,
open, aid above-hoard business suggres-
tion-nierely' a suggestion that if certain
things happened we might take the op-
portunity of mnaking- certain conditions
which would be favourlable to this State.
The financial position of Western Aus-
tralia to-day, as 1 have pointed out, is
all right. 1t isA perfectly sound. We can-
not absolutely juidge Our finkancial posi-
tion by the amiount of our, overdraft at a
given time. Our assets are good. We
have proof of our good credit in thle re-
cent loani flotations, with an abnormally
hk _h bank- rate of 5 per cent., and thme
nuinerous a pplications we are constantly
receiving- for local inscribed stock. We
have also evidence (of the thrift of our
People in thle fact that our Savings Bank
deposits; are increasing every month, have
increased considerably. I admit at once
that thle inlteres t Which depositors_ collect
has something to dto with this increase,
and that t he deposits may for the time
beine be drawn from other banking, in-
stitutions ; hut the fact reniains that the
nioney: is there, and] the People are de--
positig it in the SavingUs Bank. Then
we mnust remember thait our herds and

locks are incesing, that the acreage
und~er cultivation has largelyepnd
during the past year or twvo; and if we
take all these conditions into considera-
tii-n-if we are to develop our country
and to carry out the works which have
heetn projected, not only in the recent
policy speech, but last year-then
we iMust ask the people, an'1 they must
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be satisfied, to) give us some additional
-revenuie. Why, wh'len we think of the
iievelopment that awaits us in the North-
%V'est through the construction of that
railway which will practically open lip
a nlew territory; when we think of the
cvapacity of the Black Range district,
which will lie opened up by the iron
horse so that the tnines may develop
their properties and ukify live cheaply;
whenl we Consider all thle possibilities,
anid they are enormious, of our great
South-Wiestern districts for the dairying
industry; when we know that we must
encourage the export of perishable pro-
duicts by thle establishment of freezing-
-works and cool storage: then it must be
evident to anyone who has the interests
of the State at heart that the people
must be content to contribute reasonably
through this meanis of taxation. If not,
what are we to do? As I said, our
leiicit must naturally increase if we do
not raise more revenue. We must tax
thme people somehow, and we are not tax-
ing them to increase their load, bitt are
replacing- on themi a load which has been
taken away by the removal of certain
eustons duties- indirect taxatioii; and
we are substituting direct taxation.

3Mr. W~alker: The people have to pay
those customs duties to the Federal Par-
hiament.

The TREASURER: The lion. member
-has not followed my argument: that the
people are not now paying the duties
which before Federation were collected
,oii certain produce which came from the
Eastern States and( still conies froin the
Eastern States. Those duties have all
-disappeared, amounting in the highest
year since Federatioin to some £E233,000.

lHon. F. 21. Piesse: That is a, disad-
vantage to onr producing community, and
that is why they object to pay this extra
tax-because you have taken away from
them the advantages they possessed in
the customs duties, and you are about to
tax theni in another way.

Thle TREASURER: The hon. mem-
her will agree with me that the removal
of the customis duties can be no disad-
vantage to our producers when they are
exporting, when they have overtaken the
local demand, and miust look to the

woirld's inamkets to get rid of their pro-
du1ce.

M.1r. Balk: It makes a lot of difference,
when they were making the consumer pay
for it.

[Interjection by 21r, Butcher.]
The TREASURER: No. I am ask-

ing the whole of thme people who own
land in Western Australia to bear this
tax. I explained last year, and I repeat
it to-night, that some people should be
assisted; we mnust assist the man who is
fashioning his home, the man who has
his block of land, and we miust assist the
mian who is going oil the land and en-
deavouring to bring forth the wealth it
will prOduce. [Several interjections.]
That is the-position, and I intend to
maintain that positioin, and I hope the
House will endorse the action of thle Gov-
ernmnent in bringing in the Bill exactly
as it left this House last year. I farther
hope that the House will pass it without
anmendnient and send it to the Legislative
Council. I beg to move--

"1That the Bill be no0w read a second
thae."

Mr. Bath: I would like to ask the
Treasurer about those printed papers.
They are not on the table yet, and I
would like to know wuhen we shall re-
ceive them.

On motion by Mr. Bath, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-BANKERS' CHEQUES.
Second Reading.

Debate resumned froml the 1st Aug-ust.
Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) :In

regard to the second reading of tllis Bill,
I wvish to say the measure introduced by
the Attorney General has my hearty ap-
proval, and I hope wiser counsels will
also prevail in the Federal Parliament in
regard to the mneasure there, and that they
will make provision in connection with
bankers' cheques, making the responsi-
bility or the obligation ott the part of
bankers more binding than it is under
the mneasure as introduced. We have to
recognise that bankers are in the posi-
tion of trustees or custodians of the
money entrusted to them, and( in the ease
of current accounts they not only have
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the use of that money, but in Western
Australia they' make a fairly stiff charge
for, the keeping of those current ac-
counts - and we should not give them the
power, as uinder the Federal Bill, to prac-
ticall' repudiate that responsibility be-
cause of sonic slig&ht error onl the part of
a dr1aWelr Of a cheque : we should not
relieve them of their duty as trustees.
Thle position is; at the present time that
if we relieve them of their oblig-ations to
those who utilise the baniks, there would
be nIo necessity, no obligation, no penalty,
ais it wvere, in complellinlg them to enforce
due care and vigilance as to their cus-
tomners' accounts. But if we say they
have to malke a stipulation as, to thle way
cheqlues should be drawn, thent if a eus-
tomner disregards those specific instruci-
tions, we possibly may be justified in
casting' onl thle customer thle blamie and
making him hear the responsibility of
the loss.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Conunittee with-

out dtebaIte, rel)orted without anicudminent;
i'cplvt adalpted.

BILL-STATISTICS.

Second Reading.
Resunmed from the 1st Auigust.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timec.

In Committee.

Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.
Clause S--Statistics to he collected:
Mr. W. D1. JOHNSON : In reference

to Subclause (e.) relating to factories
and mnanufacturing industries, it was
desirable in this State to let people know
thle number of Chinese factories and Euro-
pean factories. It was not wvell known
that practically the whole of the furni-
ture, manufactured in this State was
mnade by Chinese in Chinese factories,
and it was wvell to insert some provision
to let people know thle number of British
factories and Chinese factories, and the
number of Chinese workmen and British

workmen. We should then know h,
what extent thle Chinese had a grip of
thie manufacturing industries of Western
Australia. As a member of a select
committee which sat last session, lie was
astonished at the hold thle Chinese had,
Cecially On thle furniture mianufacturing-
industr'

The Premier : Had not the Chinese to
mark their furniture ?

AMr. JOHNSON :That was where the
diticulty camie in. If the reconentla-
tions of the select 'ommnittee which ini-
quired into sweating- had been adopted,
then the difficulty -would have beet] over-
comle.

The Treasurer :Would ntot regu-
lations uinder the clause carry' out the
object

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
wouki be possible by regulation under
the heading of factories and mianufac-
turingt industries to set out thle lnmber
of employees in the different industries
and( their nationality.

Mr. TV. L. BROWN: It was necessary
to have Some Particulars as to the Chin-
ese working in thle mnanufacturing induts-
tries. 0Only in this mkorning's newspaper
a nagstiate had stated that it was nion-
stArous that a Chinese who had beeni work-
it)ig in one of thle Eastern States for years
could not conic to W'estern Auistralia aiid
work in a West A~isrralian factory. This
miatter required urgecnt consideration.

The PRFEMIER: This was practically
the sarme measure as was introduced in:
all the States of the CommLonwealth in
accordance with the desire of the Coat-
monwealth Government. It was onl alt-
fours wiith the Commonwealth Act. How-
ever the object the hon. member desired
mighlt be attained in thle regulations by
providing that the fonn should show the
nationality of the proprietors of these
establishments.

Mr. BATH: Paragraph (t) (any other
prescribed matters) was a drag-net tin-
der which all possible classes of statistics
might be obtained. In the near future
sonic effort should be miade to bring our
Statistical Department into line withI
those of other nations of the world where
statistics were provided in regard to the
wealth per hlead (of population.

Statistics Bill [6 AUGUST, 1907.]
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The PREIER: Under the original
Act provision was only mlade for collect-
ing statistics in regard to agricultural,
pastoral, and industrial matters. The
schedule in this clause was framed as the
result of a conference of the various
Statistical lDepartmients of the States of
the Counion weal th, but the Government
were not anxious to adopt it because it
would entail a considerable amtount of
expense to collect all the information
asked for.

.Mr. Bath: Practically all these head-
ings were published in our Statistical
,l bstrect every inonth.

Trhe PREMIER : Information was not
u~pplied in r-egarId to forestry, fishleries9,

Water coniservaitioni ail(i water supply.
Mr. ANOWIN: Tlhlis was no matter to

be left to regulations, particularly Onl ac-
count of the mnatter mentioned by the
mnember for Geraldton, a magistrate hav-
ing considered the action of Parliament
as monstrous inl briniging ia a measure to
prevent Chinese working in this State.
We should have somie definite clause deal-
ing7 with the subject, otherwise there was
a possibility of the desire of the people
of the State to prohtibit the employment
of Asiatics being overridden.

Mr. ISARNETT while agreeing with
thle renjiarks of the metnber' for Guild-
ford, would go farther. The Leader of
the Opposition should impress onl the
utibers of unions the necessity of dis-
couraging as much as possible the use
of Chinese mnanunfact ured articles and of
discouraging Chinese traders as against
European traders.

.Mr. WALKER : The discussion
Should be adjourned so that timle might
he given for framing a suitable amend-
mnent. There should be a clear instruc-
tion to the statisticians that the eharac-
ter of the manufacturer should be set out.
In New South Wales when the freetrade
versus proteetioin controversy was raging
at its highest, Mr. Reid, desirous of show-
ing that there were more factories in

NwSouth Wales than in 'Victoria,
had quoted a vast number of so-called
factories that were employing say the
proprietor and his wife and little chil-
dren, that were lolly shops and ginger
beer factoies ndt all1 kinds of institui-

tions that never deserved the dignity of
being called a factory or the dinity
of having their products called mnanu-
factures. We should he able to decide
at a gylance by our statistics whether the
manmifactories in our midst were really
beneficial to the State or not and whether
they) were worked by our own people or
by inmported- people. Such information
would be of inunen-se value in enabling
politicians to shape the future course of
the country.

Mr. JOHNSON : If the clause were
postponed, anl amendmnent could be
drafted by to-morrow. It was right to
gi-ve thle people of Western Australia the
oppnrtuiity of knowving the nmnber of
factories worked by Chinese and the
numuher of Chinese operatives in those
factories.

The PREMKIER : The Bill could be
recommitted.

Clautse putt and passed.
Clauises .9 to 12-agreed to.
Clause 13-The Colonial Treasurer

niay withhold moneys when statistics not
furnished:

Mr. ANOWVIN :Under Clause S the
statisticians might call upon the local
authority to take a ee~ns. Was it the
intention to withhold payments to the
local authority if the instruction of the
statisticians iii such a regard were not
carried out9

The PREMIER : On account of some
.municipalities and roads boards neglect-
ing to furnish returns accounting for the
expenditure of public mioneys. it was
thought advisable to insert this clause.
The idea was that the Treasurer would
hlave the opportunity of seeing how
mone.Y granted to local authorities hr the
Government was expended. The clause
would keel) the local authorities tip to
the mnark.

Mr. ANOWVIN : It was to be hoped
that was the only object. One local
authority received word from the Trea-
sivre that payment would be wvithheld
until certain information asked for bad
been gwven. As a mnatter of fact no in-
formation had been asked for and the
first notification the local authority had
of the matter was fromn the Treasury.

[ASSUABLY.] in committee.
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Mr. JOHNSON questioned the neces-
sityfor the clause, It was drafted in such
a way that it would have the opposite
effect to that desired by the Premier.
We could nuot go onl much longer subsi-
dising iuunieipalities as we had, and in
thle near fuiture there was a possibility
of no subsidies being paid to iunicipali-
tie.,. Their we would be in the position
that the municipalities could refuvse to give
the information desired and there would
he no power to enforce a lpenalty. It
would be better to impose a penalty as
in thle other clauses of the Bill.

The PREMIER: It was advisable
that the Treasurer should be in a posi-
tion to kno-w how money granted for a
specific work was expended. It would
not apply in the samne way to subsidies
because, tinder the system the Treasurer
proposed to introduce, subsidies would
be paid onl the balance sheet of the pre-
ceding year.

-M, T. L. BROWN: We could not
entertain the proposal to do away with
subsidies to municipalities. As long as
the local authorities were prepared to
tax the ratepayers in something like a
reasonable manner the Government should
give assistance.

The Chairman (Mr. flaglish) . The
hon. memiber was travelling somewhat
outside the scope of the clause.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: The clause as
framed was very vague. It would be
unfair to make the municipalities or
roads boards suiffer for mistakes mnade by
their ollicials. aind if any penalty were to
he imposed it should be uponl those off-
cials. He would prefer to see the clause
s;truck out.

Mr. WALKER moved anl amendment-
1C That Clause 13 be struck out."

If the clause -were retained, a great
amount of injury would be done to the
roads boards. The clause would penalise
local authorities, by setting out that if
those bodies did not provide all the sta-
tistics required, the ratepayers would
have to pay the penalty, although the
mistakes might have been made by the
secretary or other permanent official.
[The Premier: Discretion would always
be exercised.] Only one person could
be guilty for the non-provision of the

statistics, and if he neglected his work
hie shovuld have to pay the penalty. If
the clause became law, the position wvould
he that a. town council or roads board
would have to go short of its subsidy
merely onl account of the mistakes of an
officer. [The Atto rncy General: The
subsidy would niot be forfeited, but be
withheld for a time.) Because the Gov'-
elitnent wanted to collect statistics, they
would here withhold their obligations to
thle local bodies. Subsidies were granted
because they were required for good
government, and it wrould be anl injury
to the people if this assistance were with-
held or refused. The penalty should be
indlicted onl the wrongdoer.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
local authonrity was placed under obliga-
tion to provide certain returns. It had
been suggested that instead of making
the local authority responsible, the pent-
alty should be inflicted onl the individual
making the mistake. It was clear that
if these returns were necessary, miachin-
ery should be provided in the Bill for
their collection ; and the question was
whether the local authority or the officer
at fault should pay the penalty if the
statistics were niot forthcomning. Clause
22- provided] that all penalties had to be
recovered in the ordinary way, by prose-
cution in the police court. It must and
did happen often that officers failed to
carry out their duties; and if the Gov-
ernmtent withheld rants due to local
bodies making default, those bodies would
quickly see that their officials carried out
the work required.

Thle TREASURER: The system of
withholding grants until certain informa-
tion was received was already in vogue
in the Treasury, if certain financial re-
turns needed were riot sent in. The
nioney set apart as gryants to those bodies
was kept back, and the result was that
the information was soon obtained.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: The remuarks of
the Treasurer showed that the clause was
unnecessary; for if the system was in
use now, where was the necessity for put-
ting it in the BillY7

T he Treasurer had referred only to in-
fonination required by the Treasury on
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financial matters, wvhereas Clause 13 re-
ferred to all statistics.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: Councils and
roads boards had to rely on their officers;
and therefore a penalty for non-compli-
ance should fall on the paid officer in
fault, and not on the council or roads
board, and th~rough them on the rate-
payers. The clause should be struck
out.

At 6.15, the Chairman left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

A-r. WALKER :The clause was new
in principle, and unnecessary. Since
1898. statistics bad been gathered,
elliciently and without friction, tinder
the existing Act, of which Section 14
specified the persons, including public
bodies, who were to give the information,
while Section 15 rightly imposed on the
person and not on the corporate body
a penalty for default, the penalty being
recurrent for each offence. Persons
who had applied for forms and not
received them, or who had posted returns
within the time limited, were excused.
Had it ever been necessary to imipose
these penalties ? The statistical branch
worked admirably. The Bill in attempt-
ilg to secure uniformity with the Acts
of sister States would] give a dangerous
power to the Treasu ret, who might at his
option deprive some local bodies of their
subsidies.

The Premier : Only till the inquired
information was furnished.

Mr. WALKER :But why punish a
local body as a whole, while other de-
falters were punished personally?
Clause 13 should be struck out, and Sec-
tion 15 of the existing Act substituted.

The PREMIER : By Clause 9 we
had already provided a penalty of £10
in case of default by individuals. If
Clause 13 were struck out, the machinery
of a court must be moved in every case
of default by a local authority. The
last speaker objected to the Treasurer
liavinig the right to decide whether a
penalty should be inflicted. This could
be met by agreeing to strike out the
wvords "or informiation," and inserting "iii
reg-ard to the expenditure of public

moneys." That wvould confine the clause
to one distinct subject.

Mr. l1"aler :There was no objection
to that.

The PREMIER :This praetice was
in vogue at present by the Treasury. It
did not apply so much to subsidies as to
special giants for specific purposes. The
Treasurer desired to find out if the
money was expended on the particular
work for which it was granted.

Mi'. ANOWIN :What had the Comn-
nonwealth to do wvith the granting of
money to municipalities or roads boards?
The Commonwealth statistician could
put local bodies to considerable expense.
There would be no objection to the
clause, if regulations were framned to
prevent the Commonwealth statistician.
from putting local bodies to expense.

Mt. TAYLOR :If the Treasurer inti-
mated to the mayor of a municipality or
the chairman of a roads board that cer-
tain information had not been supplied,
and that until it was given the grant
would be withheld. that would be a pie-
frable way of obtaining information
rather thani by' instructing the Crown
Lawv fepatuen t to issue a summons.

Mr. WALKER: If the Premier moved
the amendment indicated, it would cause
information wvhich related to the expen-
ditu re of public moneys from our own
Treasury to be obtained. He objected
to a different principle governing roads
hoards and municipalities from that
which governed other local bodies. The
object in view was to enable the Trea-
surer to know if special grants were
legitimately expended ; but without the
clause the Government could do that,
and were doing it now. If a grant were
made to a roads boardl and the Auditor
General discovered that the amount had
not been devoted to the purpose for-
which it was voted, the local body could
be prosecuted. There would still be the
objection of using what was practically
a Comimonwealth Act to secure the more
easy wvorking of thle Treasury. If the
Government wished to improve the Trea-
s- adiniistration, that could be done
by an Act dealing with that branch of
the public service. He objected to legis-
lation that made fish of one and flesh of
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Another for the same offence. Hie would
.accept the Premier's amendment, not be-
cause it would do any good, but because
it would not do the same hanin or cause
the same distinction which would be
-caused by the Bill as it now stood.

The PREMIER :The amendment was
suggested as it was necesary from the
Treasurer's point of view that these re-
turns should be supplied. He moved an

-amiendnment -
lioTha in lines 2 andl 3 the ttord.! or

information; be struck out and 'in regard
to the expenditure of public moneys' be
in-serted in leu."

Amendment put aind negatived ; thle
-clause pased.

Clauses 14 to 24-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment ; re-

port adopted.

HILL-PORT HEDLANI)-M1ARBLE
BAR RAILWAY.

Second Reading (mnored).
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moot-c)

in moving hie s;econd reading said: It is
my' privilege to move the second reading

-Of this Bill, which I feel sun-c if assented
to hr bo0th Houpes of Parliamient will have
a -at bearing (onl the future prospet-ity
of Western Australia, more parieularly
that district ktnowxn to us as the North-
Werst. The G3overnment have been
promtipted in their dcsir-e to extend n-nil-
way facilities to this iniportant district
by the honest convictiomn that thle construc-
tion of this railway will remove mnaniy of
the disabilities unuden- which muinei-s and
others engag-ed in v-arious occupations in
thle district labour at present. There is
no doubt tite district has for a consider-
able tine heel] laniguishingl through the
want of these facilities, and mainly owing
to the fact tlnat the cost of transport is
a serious item, it follows that only those
propositions which carry very high values
can he worked at the present tinne. In
p)lacin~g informiation before memibers I
will necessarily hare to lake advantage
of tine various reports that have heen
made by' the different offieris who Inare
been sent to that district to report not
Only from an engineering point of view

but also from a ininng p9int of v-iew.
and I shall have occasion to wrire the
opinions of those gentlemen who hnave a
thorough. knowledge of the locality as
wuell as that of moy colleague the MI~inister
for Mines who has had a recent oppor-
tunitr of nmaking a close initvest igation of
the dlistrict. This district was explored
it1 1837 by Mr. George (afterwards Sir
George) Grey. hut hie did not go any
great distance from the coastline, and it
was not until 18958 and 1860 that Mr.
F. J. Greg-ony inade anr exitaustire exami-
tnation of thie country. He traversed the
DeGrey Rljiver andI its t-ibutaries as far
back as tine Proposal terntinus of tie
present railway, but it was not until fonnr
years6 later (1864) that anty attemupt was
mnade to settle the contry. w-le!] M1r.
John W'ithinell, who may be described as
tine pioncen-, pastora list of that district,
landed at Port Hedland with a certain
amount of stock with the idea of taking
up an] area for lpastormal prpoes. Un-
furtinlatel y lie was not able to find a zufli-
eien~t anmouint of surface wvater to warratt
his carrying out thle project, and hie
afterwardls removed to thle Roebtmurne
district. As innenbers are aware tlhe De
On-ey and( Pilbarra districts have been
settled for a considerable numnber of
years . and have proved front a pastoral-
ist's point of view to be all that could he
desired; but it "-as not until 1882 that
gold "as first discovered at a locality
knnown as Mfallinia. Apropos to that dis-
covery, there is a little stony told whiect
may be interesting to lhon. members. A
M-r. Withinell, son of the original pioneer
of tinis distnict, one of whose outstations
was located at Mallina, onl arriving at
catnp one day took up a stone to throw
at a c~row, and on looking at the ston~e he
discovo'ted tlnat it shnowed gold. He nmade
fathier investigations itt the neighbour-
hood, and as a result found some rich
qumartz speciniens. He took, themt into
iloehounne and reported the discovery to
the Resident 'Magistrate, Colonel Angelo.
Colonel Angelo was very elated at this
new discovery, and in his desir-e to corn-
nnunieate the pleasing intelligven"e to the
head authon-ities he rushed to the tele-
graaph office and semnt a wine which cer-
tainly (lid not expms his mneaning. The
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ire was "John Withnell picked tip)
stone to throw at a crow." The Colonial
Secretary replied, "Indeed; what became
of the cro)w." I am informed that was
the first discovery made onl the Pilbarra
Goldflelds. Alluvial gold was afterards
discovered in 2888 and a rush followed.
The sauce year the Pilbari~a Goldfield was
declared, and the first warden appointed
was Mr. Surveyor Nyulasy, who unfor-
tunatelv died a few months later, the
present mnagistrate at Bunburv being thenr
appointed wvarden. It is unnecessary for
me to dilate onl the many possibilities of
this district fronm a lpastoralist's point
of view. There arec other gentlemen here
who are able to speak fromn local know-
ledge of its stock-e'arrving capabilities.
Tint toxvnsite of Port Hediand was suir-
veycd in 1896. it was proposed in the
first instance to call tine town Withacll,
in hionour of the pioneer- settler, hut after
giving the matter consideration tine Glov-
eninient of the day decided to call the
town Port BledLand in honour of the cap-
tain of a trading vessel who for man 'y
years visited that port. In the same -veal,
town, lots wecre put up for- auction, and
ait tine first sale in 1)ecemhber, 1800, the
blocks realised the large sumn of £2.64-2.
Onl different oc'asionls proposals have been
made in reoard to this railway by various
Governments w;ithc a view to securing- its
construction by private enterprise, and
the idlea has been fuvont'ed 1.y m ore than
one G3overnment; indeed it forued anl
itemn of the Governor's Speech somne two
or- three years ago). However tine present
Gowerntnei have decided that it would
be advisable that this line, if it is to be
constructed, should be constructed by the
Government and worked by the Govern-
mlent. In looking up the information
dealing with this question, f found that
it was first hrougrht forwvard in Parlia-
nient by Mr. Kingsmnill. who was then
member for Pilbarra. He was familiar
with the country to be served by the rail-
way , and( brought forward a motion
aIffirming the desirability of the Govern-
Inlent giVinir early consideration to the
railway. The motion of which hie gave
notice was:-

"That in the opinion of this House it
is desirahle that the Government should

at anr early date take into consideration
the construction of a railway from Port
Hedland to Marble Bar."

Hlowever, the motion was sul)sequently
discharged fron the Notice Paper.
Speaking onl that occasion, Mr. Kings-
mnill said :

"This railway ;;'as not simply and
and solely to be looked at front a gold-
fields point if view, because it would
assist in a verY large degree the pas-
toral industry. Tfle North-West por-
tion of the colony had always been
looked upon as one of the best squat-
ting- rusttiers in Western Australia,
and there were several large stations
whicht would he greatly benefited by
the railway, amiong-st these DeGrey,

ugeBenl Dim, Tarree,. Warrawa-
gmnie, B3reside, \Varralong. Coogan
Downs, Corrunna Downs and Roy
Hill. There was a vast extent oif
r'oiiiitry .. ... aiting to betaken
up . . . . oil the stock route
overland froin Kimberley to thre Mlur-
ehison ; acid Northern members could
no doubt be looked upon as certaini
supporters of the motion, while repret-
sentatives of the Munrchison and East-
ern goldtields could not den ,y to (alters
ad' antcges which thecy had enijoyed
for sco long, and which had broughit
them] so mluchl pr'osperity."

Latei- ott a motion wals ht'ouglc ft)rward
on lIce 19t11 Septeitcher 1.900, to thle ef-
fect flat . failing" hiclc ediate actiun oif thle
Gover-lnent, offers for' the construction
of the line should be received from p~ri-
v'ate prsuns This notion was carr-ied,
bitt nothing. farther was (lone until in
October. 1903. the Assctccblv adopted a
practically sintlilarlv worded nmotion by
14 vote;; to S. thie Suiggested line however
being from Pott Hedland to Nullagine,
instead of front. lurt Hedland to Mkarble
Bar. Itt connection with the proposal
to connect Port Hedland with Marble
Bar, many private offers were made by
various people, miost of the offers con-
taininig a stipulation that the Govern-
mient should agree to gUarantee four per
cent. onl the estimnated cost of the railway.
The cost varied fromt something like
£ 500,000 to £700,000. However it was
felt by the various Governments of the
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day that it was impossible too consider
such a proposal. One of the first pro-
posals made was by Messrs. Baxter and
Sadler. T'le v offered to construct a
line to Nulla 'ie at £Z3,000 per mile (or
a total of £C500.000, or to 'Marble Bar
only, . approximately £3451,000, the Gov-
einuent to guarantee at return of 4 per
cent. Msr.Allan & Co. also nmade a
proposal to Construct a hune at a cost of
£C550.000, while the British Exploration
Company offered to Ibuild a standard
linle to Null1agine at a cost estimated] to
be between £600,000 and £700.000, sub-
ject to die issue of four per cent. guar-
antee railway stock or bonds, interest
to be secured by the Government uinder
certain conditions. Messrs. Pauiling- and
Company offered to construct a line to
Nulkigine for £C770,000, subject to cer-
ta in alterations in thle specifications
lodged withI the tender, None of these
(offers were, as we know, accepted. There
was also anl offer made at a later date
by Mlessrs. Hargreave, Chinn and Comn-
pany, vry much onl similar lines. All
thlese proposals were to construct a line
at a cost in the neighbourhood of halt
a million. There is no doubt to anyone
win, has given tile subject any thought
at all that it there is one district in the
State languishing through wvant of railway
roll)" iinie irton it is this district we
are referringr to to-night, and I ann in-
formed by' my colleagzue thle Minister for
Mines,. and by others who hare a thor-
ou11ih knowrledge of the district, that it is
a case of either gi1vin1 this particular
district railway' communication or it w-ill
be abandoned. And when we consider
thle inlmtense possibilities that may he
opened tip by a line there [ think miemt-
hers must realise that it is our duty to
grive to that portion of our territory: thle
s:lme facilities that bare (lone so much
iii develop the mnore southerly portion of
our State. Mfinig timber has now to
be trauspin-ted fromn the coast at
a cost varying from £10 to £12. per
tonl - thle member for the di--
trict can informt me whether I am,
right or not-and firewood is also very
costly. These difficulties, wvith the htigh
cost of living, render mining propositions
that would otherwise return handsom e

profits in more favoured districts, abso-
lutely non-payable. The only solution
therefore is to see whether it is not pos-
sible to provide these people with those
facilities at a much reduced cost. A
large sumi of money has been spent in
this district. One company alone-the
British Exploration Company-expended
somiething- like £150,000 in addition to
the ptoc-eeds of gold won, arid only
£15,000 represented tile outlay outside
the State. Thle mining- industry in this
district has not progressed for some
yea is owing to the excessive cost of
working and the lack of carriage facili-
ties. Apparently the best that mining
comipanies and smrall parties can do to
make both ends meet is to practically
pick out the eyes of thle mine being
worked, the bulk of thle proceeds being
expended in overcoming, as far as pos-
sible, the immense cost of workingo
whereas in the more favouretd localitiesi
the ltow gr-ade with the high could have
averag-ed successful results, considering
the averagpe high yields per ton obtain-
able. InI regard to the present line, I
may say that our- proposal is for the
construction f a pioneer railway. We
tare already muade provision inl the Loanl
Bill, which secured Pa rliamnentary audio-
risnim last session, for this line to be
consti-ted at a cost, including rails and
fastenings, or something like £9225.000
of this cost the construction wvilI be a])-
proximately £ 70,000, and the cost of i-ails
and fastenings £148,000, for a total cost
of something like £1$940 per mile. This
is allowing for Steel sleepers. The ov-
einuent have not decided as to whether
it would be advisable to adopt steel or
jarrab sleep~ers, but they are now making
inquiries onl this point. Needless to say,
if it is found possible to use tile local
article we will do so, and at the same time
ltme there is a saving of 3s. per sleeper,
or a total of approximately £30,000 if
the jairval sleepers are uLsed instead of
steel. The advantages of the latter as
against the jarrab in this particular dis-
trict are owoing to the fact that white
ants are so prevalent. At the same time
when tile line is put dlown, the steel
sleeper doe., not form so good a bed for
railway as jarrab. T have received in-
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formation that the steel sleeper has
pr-oved sucecessful in the Northern Terri-
tory of South Australia, except w,%here the
line passed over salt country, when it bad
to be renewed ait intervals. The line
there has been constructed for 16 years
and has g-iven every satisfaction. In con-
sidering this proposal I may say that the
line which we Propose to adopt is thle one
prceeding generally south-easterly from
P'urt Hedland for about 90 miles, thence
in a generally southerly direction for 251/2,
mniles and terminating at a point in or
near Marble Bar townsite. Thle gauge
is the standard one of the State, namely
three feet six inches, with a 45-foot rail,
while the ruling gradient will be one in
40. The line is so located, however, that,
with a very nominal expenditure, it can
be converted into a line having a ruling
grade of one in SO. It is thought ad-
visable until the traffic warrants other-
wise that we should proceed with a pion-
eer line. It will be constructed to snit
the country; it wvill follow thle contour
of the country, and, as you will under-
stand fronm the fact that we have only
allowed £73,000 for the cost of construc-
tion, it will be a s;urface line. There is
every reason to believe that the estiniate
mtade by the 'Works Department will be
very near to the mark. The depart-
mental estimiates with regard to other
lines recently authorised have also proved.
to be Haurate. 'We have had to-day the
exanmple of the flopetonn-Ravensthorpe
line, a tender for which has been accepted
at £27,000. The departmental estimate
for the line was £28,000, so that members
canl judge from the works that have pre-
ceded the present one that the estimates
amade by the Engineering Department
are not very far wrong. It is the desire
of the Government to extend these facili-
ties to the vatious distiets of the State,
but at the samte timie we are anxious to
secure as great a iength of line as pos-
sible at the cheapest cost. In regard to
the route adopted, it was only after giv-
ing the matter every Consideration that
we decided to advise this route, which is
designated as No. I on the plan in the
lobby. Looking at it from a nining
s;tandpoint, this line doves not get into
auriferoos country until it reaches the

74-mile peg ; back from there to Nulla-
gine it is more or less auriferous the
whole of the way. The second linie
marked on the plan, according to thle re-
port of Mr. Riches, the officer of the
Mines Department, offers 110 difficulties
*fromj anl engineering- point of vriew, bt
thle deviation traverses coun1tr-y Of ver'y
]ittle mineral lprospect. The line will be
something like 25 miles fr-om Wodgina,
and would be too far from that centre to
be of any practical use. Inl four of the
different lines for which trial surveys
have been made it has not been found
possible to get into touch with 'Wodgina.
Good judges who have a knowledge of
that locality state that it will be absolutely
niecessary for this [hute to be broUtrht
into touch with the seaboard at Balla-
halla. The prLesetnt line is a considerable
distance fronm Wodgina and will not
serve that particular district. All the
other lines referred to are of a longer
distance than time one the Governmrent
have adopted, and offer very great engin-
eering difficuilties, and it sentls to tue tile
consensus of Opinion of those who have
had an opportunity of inspecting the
country is that the present surveyed line,
Which -was Surveyed by Mr. Ankerell,
will serve the district generally much
better than any of thle other litnes suir-
veyed. After having decided oin the
necessity for giving railway facilities for
the district the Government mind was
naturally exercised as to which proposal
it would be advisable to recommend Par-
liarnent to adopt. After giving the mnat-
ter vvery consideration we felt satisfied
that we were jutstified in recommending
the i-ouite set omit in the present Bill, and
at thle sautre time allow for a deviationi
train the present surveyed line of 20
miiles onl either side of thle railway. It
wvill be sm.en from the maps whichl have
been piepRed for meimbers that the line
the Government have decided to adopt is
150 miles long. The No. 2 proposal is
141 miles long, while the No. 3 proposal,
which will go via Lalla Rookh. North
Pole -and] .Jst-in-Tinie and then onl to
Marble Bar-, is 122 miles long. The fourth
proposal has been found to be practically
impossible to adopt owing to the fact
that the country lyimng between Tank
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Well and North Shaw is of a very rug-
ged nature. Since this proposal has
been uinder consideration Mr. Anketell
has been instructed to see whether it is
not possible to secure the continuation
of the survey made from Pinnacle Well
in a southerly direction, with a view to
giving facilities to Cooglegong and Old
Shaw, thence north-easterly to Marble
Bar. This, however, would entail the
construction of a line of 190 miles in
length, and at the same time the line would
he soime 10 or 20 miles from Wodgina.
After giving the matter full considera-
tion it was decided to adopt thle line
originally surveyed shown in the plan
as No. I In bringing a proposal of this
natulre forward it is necessary that we
should hie in the position to give mnein-
hers, as far as possible, an idea of the
estimated traffic, the cost of construction,
and the working cost. The goods traffic
with Port fledland for the year ended
30th June, 1007, was as follows :-Tn-
waird-general 6,211 tons, bales of wool
2.806, bales of skins 92. Outward-
gelneral 2,373 tons, bales of wool 2,065,
bales of skins 353, hales of bides 292,
cattle 1,363, sheep 16,994, bulls 45. Us-
timated tontnge existing between Port
Hedland and MNarble Bar, approximately
7,000 tons per annum. I asked the
Works. Department to give me some idea
as to what they considered would be the
prohable returns fromn such a traffic, and
as a result I have been supplied with the
following information. The population
of the district which will be served is
now about 1,200, and it is estimated that
to serve a population of that size the
traffic would probably amount to 7,000
tons, and 7,000 passengers, with a total
traffic return of £15,600. The probable
cost of maintaining the line and working
expenses is approximately 60 per cent
of the traffic and this would amount to
about £10,000, leaving a profit of £5,000.
As against that we have the interest on
the capital expended, at four per cent.,
making a total of £10,000, so that on
this estimate the probable loss on the
first year's working of the railway would
be £.5,000. This estimate was given by
the Eng i neer-ini- Chief, and I think is ap-
proximately correct. Taking the cost of

the expenses I worked it out on the
basis that there would be trains twice
a week from Marble Bar and that some
40 or 50 meii would be required for
maintenance, and this cost would work
out approximately the same as the Engi-
neer-in-Chief's estimate. This is, how-
ever, placing the matter in an unfavour-
able light ; in all probability once the
traffic opens returns would be very much
higher. The Railway Department esti-
mate the revenue fromt the traffic men-
tioned in the report as follows :-Traffic
to Marble Bar, £C12,777 ; to Port Red-
land, £7,814 ; making a total of £20,591.
The department consider that one-third
should he taken off to allow of a mnean
jouirney instead of the full 115 miles,
as allowed for in the first figures above.
This would mean that the revenue would
be-traffic to Marble Bar £8,518, traffic
to Port Rfed land £5,210, total £13,7298
In addition, seeing that the railway will
he so far away, there is every probability
that the freights will be highIer than onl
the lineCs Of tile present system. Allow-
in- for a 50 per cent. icrease onl exist-
inY tariff, the returns would then be-
traffic to Marble Bar £19,16.5, to Port
Hedland £11,721; total £E30,886. Surely,
however, we are not going to assumethat
the pO])Llation will remain stationary; if
it does so mid that district is not going
to dereop byv railwvaY. then it will not
be advisable to spend a quarter of a [nil-
lion pounds iii giving additional facili-
ties. 'Pile line we propose to construct
will cost approxiimately £225,000. I do
not intend to deal with the mnineral point
of view, as the Minister for Mlines will
have an Opportunity at a later stage of
giving you information in regard to this
particular aspect of the question. But I
should like to say before concluding that
the various gold centres in this district
have turned out, up to 31st May 1007,
128,204 ounces valued at £544.5729, the
tinl centres have yielded 3 .2.SS tons valued
at ;E271.S6-5 and the tantalite centres 71
toins valued at £3,9025. Mfinin activity'
has so far been chiefly devoted to thle
auriferous deposits. I should like to re-
fer also to a rep~ort just received from
Dr. M1ontgomnery, State 'Mining Engineer,
whio, as members are aware. accompanied
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the 'Minister for Mines (Hon. H. Gregory)
onl his recent Lotur of inspection. Dr.
Mlontgomtery's. report, submitted this even-
ing, states:-

in my opinion, the Pilbarra goldfield has
been stificiently proved to show that it con-
tainis many veryv valuable districts, but these
are languishing because tunder present con-
dlitions working costs are so inordinately
high that they cannot be profitably worked.
Not only are all necessary mining supplies
very expensive iii first cost, but there is
great delay in obtaining them when re-
quired, and the loss of time so occasioned
is ruinous, being of immensely more inipor-
tance than the actual cost of the supplies.
The Mlarble Bar, Warrawoona, Bamboo
Creek, Yandicoogina , Nullagine, 'Mosquito
Creek, and other goldfields contain very
ninierous valuable reefs, which oughIttobextensively worked, and] Which arecabl
of supporting a large population. Mnch
of the bail repute into which they hare
fallen is due to the necessity that there has
been for the prospectors to Work only the
richest portions, or "' pick the eyes out ''

of the mines, systematic working of the
lower grade quartz having been impossible
uinder existing conditions. The tinfields of
Mloolycia and Cooglegong have proved very
profitable, andi arc likely to be found very
extensive, and there is much promise that
tin lodes of workable size will be found.
Other valuable minerals exist also, asbestos
neanr Cooglegong, copper ores at North
Shawu and] Yandicooginn, and antimony near
Nullagine. These are wvithin the region
that would be seri.ed by a railway terminat-
ing at Marble Bar. Such a railway would
enormously facilitate mnining in all these
ivatres, and I ami of opinion would lead to
rapid developments which -would make the
railway a profitable undertaking. The
direct route front Port Hedland to Marble
Bar is the shortest and quickest way of
Fsorvjiig these districts, of which Marble Bar
is the natural centre. There are valuable
mineral districts along a route extending
f ront (ooglegong through Tambonrab, Wlod-
gion, Station Peak, and Croydon to Roe-
boune, but with the exception of Wodgina.
andi inland therefrom they are fairly easily
accessible from the coast front the landings
at lalla Balla and. Point Sampson, and are
not in the same urgent need of railway com-
viuanication us the inland centres. A sepq-
rate railway from Balma Balls. or Boebuurne
to serve them Will deserve tuosideratiou a%
time goes on. The important district round
Wodgina cannot be served by the direlct
route from Foart Hedland to Mfarble Bar
without a1 lung detour to the southward.
Though likely to be a very valuable mining
field, I. cannot say that at present it is sufli-
elenitly proved to justify a detour from the
direct route, and the question of railuay
facilities. to it seenms to ic best to be die-
ferred until farther developments have

taken place in the mines. Wodgina might
be made the terminus of a line fronm Balla,
Balla. or Roebourne, serving a number of
promising districts en route, which Would
be of more general service than a branch
line fromt the Port Hedlantl*Marhle Bar
railway. A railway route from Roebournte
to Nullagine, through Croydon, Station
Peak, 'Wodgina, mnd Cooglegong would be
thmrough mineral country nearly all the way,
but would be much longer than the Fort
Hed land-'Muarbie Bar route, and would not
servo the principal centres or the Pilbarra
goldfield so well. Port JIedland is now,
though a tidal piort, workable with steamters.
of fair size, which discharge directly on to
the wharves, whereas considerable expense
wonild be required at Point Sampson and
very large outlay at Balla Balla. to make
either port a suitable terminus for a rail-
way. I ant strongly of opinion, therefore,
that it is in the best interests of the country
that a railway should be made on the route
already surveyed from Port Hedland to
Marble Bar as soon as possible, and though
the present population of the districts to be
served is quite insufficient to make it a pay-
ing line, I ant very confident that thme open-
lug of the country Will very soon lead to
such development as will make the railway
a profitable proposition.

Mly colleague informs mue tis is an in-
teruin report. Dr. Montgomery is now
drawing tip an exhaustive account of the
examiniation lie made in his recent tour.
ft is proposedl to collect all that infonina-
tion, issue it in pamphlet form, and send
it broadcast all over the world, so that
people mnay know that the district has
every possibility of beconming one of thle
greatest mineral areas in Austrnlia. I
feel sure that if Parliament assent to
this proposal it will have a great influence
on] the future prosperit ' of Western
Australia, and] that the district in qlues-
tion, which has for So many years lang-
uished for went of railway commnicia-
tion, will be given an imipetus which wviii
not only prove beneficial to the distriet,
bitt will open uip a market for the south-
ern districts, which will then be able to
send to the North-West their flour, pota-
toes, and mnining timber-. I amn satisfied,
after giving the matter full considera-
lion, after consulting with those best
qualified to judge, that thme proposal if
given effect to will be in the interests of
the State and of the comtnunity at large.

M sore-
" That ihe BiU be note read a second

time."
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Dr. HICKS (Roebourne) Imove
that the debate be adjourned.

The Premier: I understand some mem-
hers are prepared to proceed -with the
dlebate.

Dr. RICKS :I am one of two who
have something to say ag-ainst the Bill,
and I should like to speak first before
members commit themselves.

Motion put and negatived ; debate
continned.

Mr. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarra):
I rise with pleasure to support the Bill.
Frount my personal knowledge of the dis-
trict I feel this line will be a really god
investment of the State's mionev'. I canl
consienltiously support the project, and
should lbe prepared to do so not only as
member for the district and as a West
Australian, hot also as an Australian.
l. think it is our duty to do everything
we canl to assist the northern portion of
this country. I have manny arguments
for this line, but 1 do not intend to make
a long speech, which I think, is unneces-
san'. All that has previously been said
reg-arding- the project has been said in
its favour ; at least I have never heard
anly fair- reason givenl for opposing- thle
work. -Just a few words regar-ding the
routes mentioned by the Premier. The
proposed 20-mile deviation provided in
the Bill will I think fairly mneet the ease
of Wodgina. So far, all the requests
from that centre have been to the effect
that the line should be taken as far as
possihle over the heavy sand in the vicin-
itv' of Port Hedland ; and if a deviation
is made after crossing the causeway over
the heavy sand at Hedland, the route will
be most favourable to Wodgina. As to
thie oilier suggested routes marked on the
Map Outside the Chamber, I qjuite agree
with the Premier that the cost of eon-
at ruction onl any of them would he quite
uniwarranted. Once we go off the sur-
veyed line, or gom south of Lalla Rookh.
in the Wodgina district, ire come to very
heavy country indeed ; and a line con-
structed in that direction would cost
three or four tulnes as much as the line
proposed. I think we Must recognise
that the p~roposal for a line from Roe-
bourne is not practical ; in fact. it is
generally conceded] by the people of

Pilbarra and West Pilbarra that taking
the line from Roeboune would he drag-
ging it over a considerable area of uu-
profitable country.

Dr. Hicks : How much mineral will
you have between Port Hedland and-
Marble Bar 7 Absolutely none.

Mr, UNDERWOOD : We shall have
practically as much mineral between
Port Hedland and Marble Bar as we
should between Roebourne and 'Marble
Bar. The only difference will be, we
shall get to Marble Bar fromn Hedland
after a jouirney of 116 wiles, whereas
fromn Roebourne we should have to travel
about 200 miles. To bring the line fromu
Roebourne would. practically make it un-
payable, ag the freigh ts would be too
high for those out-back to pay, and] to
build it thus would really he bringing it
about 100 miles farther from an inferior
Port to support a town that does not
require and] does not deserve the railway.
As I said, I think the Premier has made
out a really good case; in fact, a case has
been made ont for many years past, and
I am surec it is only the great distance
of the district from the metropolis that
has p)revented the line from being built
some considerable timie ago. On almost
every occasion when the project was be-
fore the House there was a large majority
in its favour, and I feel sure that ma-
jority still exists. Geologists and engi-
neers have made numerous reports on
the district, and in every case they have
been umost favourable; therefore, wvhen
we have the unaninmous opinion of geo-
logists and engineers on a question I think
we can fairly afford to act on that
opinion. As to the mineral-hearing capa-
bilities of the district, as most members
know, it produces almost every known
mineral in greater or less abundance.
Gold, the output of which will in my
opinion be greatly increased by railway
facilities, is a rather secondary considera-
tion. The large qulantities of: 'tin now
being produced] are certainly ua king the
district known practically throughout the
Commonwealth. Recent discoveries have
been made, or rather old discoveries are
being worked again for copper, silver,.
asbestos, and other minerals, but there is
one minieral that seems to have been for-
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gotten that is found in the Wodgina dis-
trict, and that is tantalite. This is one
of the miost important mtetals, and will
in the future be the most important of
the baser metals. Fromt what we canl
learn regarding this particular metal I
believe vry great importance depends on
its future development. I Iny say in
regard to tantalite that it was only dis-
covered at the beginning of last century
or about one hundred years ago, and the
best scientists have not experimented to
any very great extent -with it owing to
the sulpply not being g-reat, but at Wod-
gina, the first year it was found-that
was in 1905-more tantalite was produced
than had been previously produced in
thle world. As a matter of fact, thle
,world's supply (of tantalite is at Wad-
gina. The Minlister for Minles will pro-
bably bear inc out when T say that as
far as paying lpropositions are concerned,
the lodes at VWocrina will comnmend them-
selves to anybody' who knowvs anything
about lodes. It is advisable that Aus-
tralia should di, its utmost to experiment
with this mnineral, for there sents to be
11o limit to what may be (lone with it
in umking- guns, a rniour for ships and
everything of that description. Over and
above its great value for hardening and
imiproving- steel, it is proved that tanta-
lite canl be used inl place of diamonds
for diamiond drills. T feel certain that
in thle very near future the tanltalile
mnines of Wodg-ina will mnake thle North-
West of this State famnous all over the
world.

The Minister for Mines : I have more
faith in the tin.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : Of course the
tin is showing better just now. I do not
want to go into any very great descrip-
tion of Wodgina, but I would like to
say apart from tantnlite in my opinion
and iu the opinion of those more cap-
able than I amn of judging-, there is one of
the greatest tin propositions of the State
at Wodgina, and there is a possibility
of Wodgina being one of the great
tin producers of the Commonwealth.
Thle extent of this district is considerable.
From Wodginla onl tile west side for
fully 150 miles pretty well in) a direct
line to Mfallina there are silver and lead

discoveries. Travelling- inl the other
direction wve come to Lalla. Rookh and
Mosquito Creek a distance of 150 miles,
.pretty well north and south, the other
district I have beeni speaking of being
east and wvest. The whole of that coun-
try is auriferous aind mineral bearing,
but over and above this there is an ex-
tent of country beyond Nullagine and
Mlosquito Creek, which is auriferous and
stanuiferoits country. There is a belt
of minieral country extending fromn Nul-
lagine to Peak Hill. In regard to this
mnatter,' meiibers no doubt know that a
prospector can only go a short distance
inland, hie cannot attempt to go beyond
Nullagine for it is too costly, but with
thle line to Mfarble Bar and eventually
to Nullagine, other fields will be opened
up. Eventually I feel sure there will
be inining centres r'ight across the conti-
nent, extending right across this State,
connecting- Dundas with Marble Bar.
As to the district from a pastor~al point
of view, there is little doubt about that.
T~he pastoral industry as also the mining
inustry) is only in its infancy ; it is
scarcely known, and the cap~abilities of
that country will not be known until
it has been properly -worked. The pas-
toralist uip to the present has not had
thle opportunities of improving the coumi-
try to show what it is capable of. It
lois been proved that 110 matter what
the seasonIs may he nor what drought
there is, the stock can always live onl
the spinlifex. As long as there is a
supply of water there is no fear of the
stock in that district dying, and I am
Surme that Wvliea the preat value of spini-
fex becomes known, and when the coun-
try is thoroughly opened uip and water
supplies are secured by the holders of
thle pastoral areas, thie district will he
among the best pastoral country in the
Commonwealth. The Premier ill speak-
ing of thle difficulties of the North-West
mentioned that it cost £12 a ton for the
carriage of mining timber, that is only
to Mlarble Bar fromn Port Hedland.
Thle rate for carriagec at the present time
to Mlarble Bar is about £12 a tonl, but
in the event of a rush and the amount
of eartage being in excess of what it
is at present, the price will go consider-
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ably beyond that. The Federal Govern-
ment wvere offering recently £E13 a ton
to carry telegraphic material to Mool-
yella, district, about 12 miles from
Marble Bar, and they were unable to get
the carting clone at that price. The
stuff remained at Port Hedland for some
time because thle Commonwealth Govern-
men t would not go beyond £13 a
ton for the carriage. This will give
members some idea of the difficulties
there are in regard to carriage. I may
say I have been over a great deal of this
country, and I have nmever come across
a road so heavy as the roads in the
North-West of this State, and in regard
to mining timber it is almost impossible
at the present time to carry on any real
deep mining onl account of the heavy
cost of mining timber. Members must
understand that -Marble Bar is only the
beginning of the belt. Most of the
places are beyond that. There are bat-
teries at 20-Mile Sandy and Nullagine,
and the cost of the cartage is £20 per
ton. I do not know what the
cost of thle timber is, but the
battery w~as timnhered with .jnrrah, I
know. wh~michi eunic to a considerable sumi.
[31r. Bolton: 2s. All. a foot.J In reg-ard
to timbher thle uisual p rice at inn ny of the
eentres is Is. per running foot for 6-ineh
stuff. That w~ill give members who know
anything about putting in timber an idea
of what it would cost to ti uber n mnine
in those parts. As to the est imnated traffic
along this linme, I think the figures given
by the Premier are very favourable in-
deed. I would just point out to those
who are in any' way sceptical about the
line paying that there are very few lines
which are shown to pax from the start,
but it is generally shown that the impetus
given to a district will cause increased
traffic wvhich, makes the railway pay; that
is wliat wvill no doubt occur in connec-
tion with this line. I would only' say in
eonclusion 1 support thmis line, and from
my knowledge of the country I think the
railway thoroughly justified and it is one
of the best proposals the Government
have so far brought forward.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES AND
RAILWAYS (Hon. H. Grezrorv) : In

dealing wvith tile construction of this
railway in the North-West, it is well
knowvn that for many years there has
been anl agitation for the construction of
this line.

Dr. Hlicks: By wvhom!
The MINISTER FOR -MINES: By

the holl. member.
Dr. Hlicks: No; never.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I

always understood the hon. member fav-
oured the construction of a railway in
the North-West. The only difference he
has is in regard to the starting point of
the railway, and there are differences of
opinion about that, probably differences
that mjay be justified, but there is no
doubt that for many years there has been
a strong, agitation for tile construction of
this railway. It has been stated that
offers have been made to construct this
line by lprivate enterprise, and wre know
of requests being made for the construc-
tion of a line from Port Hedland to
Marble Bar and Nullagine, but not such
as would meet wvith the app~roval of the
Government a 31( the Parliament of the
day. Reports came in wvhich were suffi-
cient to induLce the Government to make
ais full inquiries as they possibly could
into the resources of tile Northl-West
Held. The Government Geologist wvas
sent there, and for two seasons he made
full and complete inquiries in regard to
the geological formation and generally
ona the mnineral construction of the North-
West. Then there "as the Parliament-
ary party wvho visited Port Hedland and
travelled through that area, returning via
Roebourne. They came back fully satis-
fled that the Government would be justi-
fied in constructing this line. In their
report they say :

" After meeting and considering the
claims advanced by parties of the two
rou tes. and comparing notes onl indi-
vidual observations taken onl the trip,
and weighing the statistical informa-
tion, we are unanimously of opinion
that Port Hedland is the point from
which the railway to Nullagine should
start. The main factors in guiding us
to this conclusion, the objectives being
Marble Bar and Nullagine, are- (a)
shortness of distance by 100 miles, ap-
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proximaitely ; (b) an excellent supply
of wvater for railway purposes ; (c)
fewer engineering diticulties, and the
lower cost of constructioni consequent
upon the diminished distance- enables
usi to arrive at the conclusions already
stated, without entering uponi the ques-
tion of the reliability or otherwise of
thle Point Sampson jetty."

That was the report of the Partiotntary
Committee that traversed the district. I
only wish to point out that the opinion
of those members was that the construc-
tion of a railway to that district would
be justified. Then last session provision
was made onl the Loan Estimates for the
construction of this railway; but after
the various geological reports and even
after the reports obtained by- various Go-
ernments, there still seemedl some doubt
as to whether we would be justified in
spending this money. The population
of this country was smuall and very little
mining was going onl, and the question
for us to consider was whether, as a Gov-
ernment, we would be justified in taking
the risk of asking Parliament to accept
this Bill. So I was asked to make a
Ministerial trip to that field, and to take
with tile the State Mining Engineer. I
would like to refer to an innovation also.
I asked for a representative of the Press
to accompan 'y uts, so that the various re-
ports in conniection with that trip might
be made avilable. I feel pleased that
that representative of thle Press caime
with ats, because no doubt the informa-
tion published from timte to timec by the
Press representative in regard to thle re-
sources of thle country must have given
the district a particularly good advertise-
ment. There were two questions for mle
to make a recommendation on-first,
whether the railway wvas justified, and
second, it the railway lvaIs justified where

shudi tr. The districts, mf Pil-
harra and WVest Pilbarra cover an enor-
mous area. Roebourne, Whimi Creek,
Station Peakc . Wodgina, Marble Bar and
Nullagine are all very large districts,
with great distances separating them;
and the question of where thle railway
should shirt required serious considera-
tion. I went first to Port Hedland, tra-
velled to Marble Bar and Nullagine, then

to Wodgina and down through Whimi
Creek to Roebourne. Although we saw
the greater portion of the mineral area,
I cannot say that we were able to comle
away with th best or the worst imupres-
sioli, because our trip was necessarily a
hurried one; and in addition, owing to
'the difficulties that those who have in-
vested money in mining there or who are
prospecting- there have to contend with,
for a groater portion of the trip we tra-
Velled through abandoned fields. One
had to consider what the potentialities of
the field were and not what the actual
present prospects were. If we dleal wvith
the present condition of affairs only and
are not to asstume that by the construc-
tion of a railway population is going to
increase,. and( that there is not to he an
imnediate improvement in thle mining
conditions in that part of the country,
I would say at once that a railway is not
Justified, and that wve are not justified in
constructing it; but taking the records
of the mineral districts throughout that
large area and seeing the great values
thta t have been woni, and after visiting-
the prospecting shows anti] seeing the
marvellous richness of the ore being won
in so many laces, thle conclusion I have
come to is that if we give these people
the same facilities as xxe enjoy clown here
there will be a great future indeed for
the North-West of this State. The mem-
hier wrho represents thme district ('Mr.
Underwood) spoke of thle pastoral re-
sources of the district; and no doubt too
much cannot be said of the great value
of that country as a pastoral country.
Exceedingly rich fortunes are being made
there, and I amt quite satisfied that with
better facilities, for taking stock to mar-
kei the value of the stock in these pas-
toral areas would be more than doubled.
Rut taking the mining aspect of the
coutriy-because on1v' with a view to
assistiing the mining i ndustry would this
railway be built-let uts look at somec of
thle yvields. At Lalla Rookh, the first dis-
trict that would be reached by the rail-
way, 6,200 tons of ore have been treated
producing 7,400 ounces-considerably
over an ounce to the ton. [31r. Taylor:
What is doing there now?] Nothing
whatever - there is no work at all. It
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that district will eitutihii aI hat--- niumber
ot peopie iii thte near futtuie. There is

nit doabt ntot mtitl litht hides, exist. itt
that theVY are 11111vellpituly rich inl tin.

Univ the other ilaY wve awm~ il the l'ress
that one 1,1pek of till weidljin 250its. waIs
broken p,,t. I -All a pitoch wvi-hiug 912

tib. itdf~ f ,iw du li*'t ill (lie lotie, wiiht
tail ht nim tibirokenl git. bll looikedg to,
fil as, it it wVmild wveigh 'ovel 111h'. At

Wa.1ittra [lie Itrostecfl havtie belt able
tip 201e spitlieeit 1010 till I, -allv .ii the
ielopmitgeiit wopikat thiiinie- ati1d 1

ptedlit that there is ;I --- eal fataie ill
,tio fori the plaice. 'ile I...le xfeitd

proivedl abjit 20 iles farthier east. From
\Vg,ina Iowardus RHeliartie dhi tire
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Station Peak, Mallina, Croydon, and
Whim Creek. At Station Peak there is
a large body of ore being worked; and
according to the statistics, 12,000 tons of
ore have yielded 11,000 ounces of gold.
J do not k now what the value of the mine
is to-day but it certainly had the ap-
pearance to mie of being a mine which,
if judiciously wvorked, would be a pro-
fitable proposition; and there were only
three men on it. I think that with rea-
sonable facilities it should be em-
ploying f rom 100 to 200 men.
Then there ivere the copper and antimony
p~ropositiorns ini thle other districts wia
travelled through, including Hong Kong
and Egina, but they were almost deserted
and we wvere unable to learn the real value
oft these places. At Whim Creek there
is no doubt as to the great richness of
the copper deposits, and when we reached
Roebourue and saw the development there
one could only wonder how it was that
these richl sirows had been left unde-
veloped for so long. I have seen a god
deal of criticism Iii thle Press as to tile
intention of tile Government to construct
a trandiuc from Point Sampson to Roe-
huur-ne. I have showit lion. memibers9 a
photo. which I had taken which revealed
6,600 bags of copper ore depiosited at
the wharf at Cossack. That ore had
been carted from the mnines to the pre-
sent train'vav, had to be trammined thence
to Cossack, and then lightered in small
Iighters out to any boat that might be
waiting at Point Samipson. If the trami-
way is built, goods will be able to be
handled cheaply, and fair and ordinary
faclities; be given to the people. As far
ns Iloeboune itself is concerned, there
is little doubt as to tire future mineral
prospects of the field there. Then the
question arises as to the starting-point of
the railway. If it is to be from Roe-
bourne to assist 'Marble Bar it would
have to be carried a distance of about
200 miles from the 13oint Sampson Jetty.
There is this argument in favour of it,
that it wonld traverse Whim Creek, and
there wvould be the whole of the mineral
belt towards Wodgina; burt if we carried
the line to Wodgina we wonid have to
proceed north, and tire distance the line
would traverse wvould he in that case- a

good deal more then 200 miles, for the
northerly route wouild have to be taken
owing- to the precipitous nature of thle
country between Marble Bar and Wod-
gina. If we desire to assist thle greater
])ortion of the mineral belt, and that is
I think thle desire of lion. members, the
line must be constructed from Port Hed-
land. I wish to remove the impressions
which have been created as to thle Point
Samlpson Jetty. Many have said that
the expehbditure onl this work has been
useless, anid that the jetty will be blown
away by the first willy-willy in the North-
West.5 The position has been slummed up
by some who say that thle money has been
absolutely wasted. I think that that
jetty will do a great allounlt Of good.
There is a magnificent roadstead, as good
I take it as Fremantle was before we
had thle harbour built there. The road-
stead, I have been informed by autho-
ritative persons in the district, is such
that for only about 10 days in the year
is it impossible for boats to lie alongside
the jetty. With the ordinary facilities
of a tramway, considerable assistance
will he given to the Roeboune district.
If it is necessary or thought advisable to
construct a railway fromn Roebourne ws
against Port Hedlanid I feel quite satis-
fled thint tire facilities at Point Sampson
wvould be quite sufficient for that railway.
Then there is the harbour at flepuch
Island. It is a miagnificent harbour and
for about a mile and a half there are
almost natuiral wharves along the island.
There is a great depth of water, and the
Governmenit have sent a survey party to
chart the harbour and enable the boats
to come into the island anid take away
ore fromi the W"himn Creek district. Then
there is the Port Hedland Harbour, and
there is no0 douabt that although small it is
one that would satisfy the requiremients,
of the Pilbarra field for many a long day
to conic. Unless the trade increases to
a very great extent it would be quite
sufficient for tile trade of the Pilbarra
district. Taking all things into consider-
ation, viewing the dilicuilties, of railway
Construction in many parts of the State,
I think if we desire to assist the greater
portiuon of thle ineral belt this1
railway should start from Port Hed-
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laInd. Of course another question
arises when we consider the advisa-
bility of assisting that large mineral belt
extending from Whim Creek to Wod-
gina. It is quite possible that in the
future before any effort onay be made
for the purpose of giving railway comn-
inunication to Wodgina field we must
consider whether it is advisable to con-
struct a railway from Iloebourne or De-
pitch Island to assist that large mineral
bealt. To assist the Marble Bar and
Nullagine districts there is only one place
the railwvay should start from, and that
is Port Hedland. Onl the present de-
velopments of the country, its popualation
and its trade, we would not he wvarranted
to ask penluission to construct this rail-
wvay ; but there are such g-reat possibili-
ties hefore the country. They have al-
niimst every, known ineral, and there is
no mining- district, outside of the Kal-
goorlie helt, in Western Australia which
C.an compare in regarid to records with
the Pilbarra field. The district is miar-
vellonsly rich in tin, with thousands of
square miles of stanniferous country;
and there are lodks which in the near
future must he worked. Copper exists,
there are ashestos, good mica specimens
have been brought iii, enormous lodes of
antimony, anld smiall diamonds ]lave been
discovered. A good deal of doubt has
been expressed as to time discovery of
diamonds in the North-West, but there
is no doubt that smuall ones have been
discovered in the battery boxes in crush-
hiU the conglomierates. Thle State M,%inl-
ing, Engineer has pointed out to me that
in the Government Geologist's report
there is mention of a rock new to the
Western Australian goldfields, known as
gabbro, which is also discovered on the
Kimberleys; in South Africa, so that it
is just possible that at sonmc future date
diamond deposits may be discovered in
the Nullagine field. From the records,
and from what I have seen of the coun-
try, there is anl enormous auriferous
area, large areas containing tin, and huge
possibilities in connection with the whole
of that vast country, and these fadts were
sufficient for me to urge the Governmnenrt
to bring forward this Bill. I feel sure
that after the construction of this rail-

way a newv State will he opened up. It
will take time ;but the countr iy will im-
prove enormously with population, more
capital, and of course facilities. There
seems to be abundance of water, and it
is not difficult to obtain supplies, in fact
very few of the wells are sunk to a great-
er depth than from 40 to 50 feet. There
is good water for drinking, and so far
as the gelnera[ water supply is concernied
no great difficulties will accrue. If we
hav'e the people and capital brought in
to assist in the development of the coun-
try, the outlook is very, bright. I recog-
nise the impossibility that exists of de-
veloping it in thme present conditions,
because it is next to impossible to earry
Oni llin in g Opera tions without inin ing
timber and fuel. We might possibly for
imlany years mnage without the fuel, for
there is a certain amount of that procurm-
able ; but hon. membhers know how great
a necessity it is in opening uip a large
mine to have plenty of thle very best timber
for mining operations. At the present
time that t imnber is not available, hut if
tile facilities ale given to the peopile in
that district to obtain timber at fair
pices, and also to secure all the neces-
salry adjuncts to nmini ng, so as to enable
them to push onl with tile wvork, good
results will follow. W'hat is necessary,
is that these mining adjuncts should b e
obtainable at thme time they are wanted,
for it very frequently happens that far
more actual loss is occasioned by the in-
ability to obtain these requisites at the
pecessary time than the value of the ye-
quisites themselves. It has been owing
to the g--eat distance of these mines from
tile coast and the great expense attendant
upon working them that the industry is
in the state it is at the lpresent day. We
have to consider these two questions;
either that this part of the country shall
be abandoned, or that it shall be
given the facilities which other
plates enjoy. I am sure of the
future of this part of the country. if
these facilities are given. There is little
doubt to my mind that the railway will
Pirove a success, although there is to some
extent a slight gamble in connection with
it. Great interest is now being shown in
the district. There is already a large in-
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crease in the poptilatioin, and one has only
to look at the great trade now being done
with that part of the country-and I am
hopeful that people will soon he able to
fet cheaper and better facilities-to realise
the great and increased attention which
is being p~aid to these northern fields. If
we get popuilatioai and more capital there,-
there is no doubt as to the great future
of the country. I haive much pleasure in
supporting the second reading.

Oat iiaotion by Mr. Angwin, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRtGADES.
Money Clause-as to a Message.

Second Reading.
Resumed from the previous day.

Point of Order as to Procedure.
Mr. J. Seaddan (Tvaantoe) : Ont a point

of order, I desirme to draw attention to
Clause 34 of the Bill, which makes a
direct charge onl the Coansol idated Rev-
enue. Thme clause states:-

"The amount of the estimate made
pursan mt to Section 33 shall be0 con-
tributed amid paid to the board as fol-
Ii, us - (a) One-nint th I ereof by the
Colonial TI'reasu rer.

I coti temd that t his nmtkes a direct chalrge
onl the Conmiol ida ted IRe-enline, and re-
qitesi atessage from His Excellency
f ie Governor recotaittetidiatt an ajppro-
lpriatiutt oif money. Section 67 of the
Cumistit ut io n Act, onli hith [ base tiy
contenition thatt this Bill is ot of order,
reads as follows:

''It ,ltall nt he lawful fill thme Legis-
Inative %l;.seiuiYl to ad'ipt or piass any
voate. rtsmlutom. nr Bill, for thie applo-
pralion of any parit of thle Cotisoli-
dalcd Revenuec Fuand or of any rate,
tax. duat * , or inipos t m ay purpose
wh ic h aas niot been firast recotmanaended
to the Assembly 1)y 'vIlessage of the
Governor durmil" il ~e session in which
sutch vo~te, resolution. or Hill is pro-
posed."

.L woutld point out. too. thtat a similaa mnes-
sage emilolmvjn- almost thie same words
ina connct ion w ithi the con trib utioans to
time Fim-c BrigaIdes Bonard 'tas introduaced
in Victoria jal 1893 byv Mri. Peakin, and

prior to the jut rod uction (if that measure
hie bt'onglit down a message front His Ex-
cellency the Governor recommending the
appropriation of moneys from the con-
solidated revenue. As showing, too, that
this custom should he adopted, the Bill
to wvhich I have just referred, and which
was known as No. 1, was afterwards
withdrawn and a second brought down,
and ,.-amin the same procedure "'as adopt-
ed by Mr. Deakin, of bringing down a
inessage from His Excellency A the Gov-
eruaor. In New South Wales in 1893 a
Bill called the Labour Protection Bill was
introduced and had been read a second
tuime, when 2,1r. Wright, thc member for
Paddi ngtoai, rose to a point of ordtir (,i
siamilara lines to that which I ha'e brought
uip to-night, saying that the Hill made a
direct chanrgce onl the consolidated revenu te
and required a message from His Excel-
lency the G overnior. Th'le Speaker safid
thIat the objection was fatal, and the Bill
was withdrawn from the Notice Paper.

Mr-. Bath : That is a Sta ndiitg Order
precisely similar to ours.

Hr. Scaddan: Precisely' similar, and
sm it is inl Victoria. I cannot hiad anay
niistac awvhere a Bill which makes at di-
red- clharge oat the consolidated revenue
ins vet beeni introduced in .a l of the
States withbout at preceding muessage from
the Governor. .In view of that fact I
raise a point of order, and ask the ruling
of I le Speaker ais to whether the i ll is iii
order iii appearinlg on the Notice Paper
t o -day.

Vic .tttorney Cenral : I wish to direct
attention jo the fact that it has been the
practice. and I submit the right practice,
to allow the message from the Governor
to lie brotiit in at any time before pas-
sin ir thle Bill. Though I have not been
in Parliament so long as some members,
vet while I have been here that has hap-
peacil onl more tihan one occasion.

Mr. Scaddan :Mention those instances.
The Atltorney General: I cannot charge

mli ticicoi'v with them.
31r. TWalker: You are thinking of the

secession motion of tile member for
York (31r. Monger).

The Attorney General: No ; I am
speaking of a Bill brought in by the
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Glovernmnt. The message was not pro-
diuced at the time, but Subsequently. I
antl speakiur to a House consisting- of
members sonc of whom have had more
experience than 1, and they can easily
recollect a similar occasion. [Mr..
T1'oiker: No,] The hon. member has
had no longer experience than 1. Let
me point out the language of the Stand-
ing Order:-

t . It shall not he lawful for the As-
semibly to adopt or pass any vote, reso-
lutiou or Bill for thle appropriation of
any part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund "--

"Ado~pt," of course, refers only to a
reso1lution.

Mr. Scaddan: We adopted a resoin-
l ion whenl inldrodtwiig this Bill.

The J torptey General: The passing re-
fer's to a Bill, the adopting refers to
somiethinlg nlot int the nature of a Bill.
'The language may cover both a resolu-
tion and a Bill. it has been the practice,
and a proper practice of the House, to
hold that if a mnessage from the Gov-
ernor is handed to thle Speaker at any
stage before thle passing-, that is quite
sufiieint $0 cioply wifhl thle provisions
of '11ur Constitotion Act; and the pas-
sing (of tice illeastire is a distinct stage
windi isq subsequent to the secondt read-
ig. I subunit, therefore, that both the
practice* of the House and the language
of our Constitution Act warrant the
Speaker in holding that at any stage
prior to the inotion that the Bill be
passed it is open top whomsoever is in
charge of thle Bill to produce to the
House through the Speaker a message
from His Excellency.

Atr. Both : In supporting the point of
order I submit that thle practice which
has obtained in the other States is pre-
ciselv similar. The wording of the
Standing Orders ii 'New South Wales
and Victoria is precisely similar to the
wording of Section 67 of the Constitu-
tion Act, under which the rulings given
by various Speakers in 1both those col-
onies, as they were then, were that such
a Bill could not be introduced without a
c-sage. And I submit it would be de-

parting fromin a safe precedent for us at

any tiume to allow that the muessage could
be introduced just prior to dealing with
the particular clause in which this specific
appropriation of money out of Conisoli-
dated Revenue was made.

The Attorney General : Prior to pas-
sing the Bill ; not when dealing with a
particular clause.

Air. Bath : I say, it would i t-
gether wrong and contrary to the pro-
cedure which is adopted everywhere, ac-
cording to the ruling given in Victoria,
New South Wales, and South Australia,
and also given in this House -by preced-
ing Speakers-the ruling that such a
Bin or such a resolution .appropriating
money or levying a tax or impost should
be preceded by a message f rown the Gov-
ernor. And I give as my reason for
saying so the necessity for avoiding the
waste of members' time in discussing a
Bill and going through a number of
clauses, when, if we reach the particular
clause in which the appropriation is
sought to he iaewemay n~ot be ablc
to Secure the message front His Excel-
lency authorising the appropriation, and
thus the whole time occupied by the As-
sembly in dealing with the BUi will he
absolutely wasted. I say we wish to
avoid waste of timie, and if it is essential,
as the Cons titution Act provides, that
such a Bill shall be authorised by mes-
sage from the Governor, then I say it
is a safe constitutional practice for the
House to adopt to have that message
preparatory to the Assembly entering ont
the discussion of the Bill. The New
South Wales section under which the
ruling of the Speaker of that State was
given is as follows, and if the Treasurer
wrill turn up the section in our Constitu-
tion Act he will see it is precisely similar.
Section 46 states :-

"It shall not be lawful for the As-
semobly to ori-inare or pass any' vote,
resolucioen, or Bill for the app)rnpria-
tion of any part of the said Consoli-
dated 'Revenue fund or of any other
tax or inmpost to any purpose which
has not been first recommended by a
message of the Governor to the said
Assembly during the session in which
such vote. resohition, or Bill shall be
passed."

Didirict Fire Briyades [6 AUGUST, 1907j
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Thle wording is similar in Victoria,
where the two decisions quoted by the
memiber for Ivanhoe (Mr. Seaddan)
were given, which decisions clearly laid
down that the message had to precede
the introduction of the Bill.

Mr. Daglish . The word " originate,"
in the section you have read, is not in
our Constitution Act.

Mr. Bath :I therefore submit that
in order to avoid any waste of time or
any foolish procedure in this House, we
ought to follow thle same, and as I hold
the safe, procedure of preceding these
Bills by a message from the Governor.
I would point also to a riding given
only last session by the Speaker, which
prevented me from introducing a clause
iii one of the Railway Bills because the
Chairman ruled that it could not be in-
troduced without a message from the
Glovernor ; and at the Chairmian's re-
quest I appealed to the Speaker, who
ruled that the miessage was necessary.

The Premier : That was ina Cown-
inittee.

Mr. Bath : In Committee.

Mr. Walker : The Attorney General
has twitted me with having had no more
experience than he. (The Attorney
General :Of this House.] Of course;
we came in together. But I have had
more experience than he of questions of
this kind. In New South Wales I have
seen Bill after Bill, and one particularly
will ever remain in my memory--

The Attorney General : Was the
language of the Standing Order the same
-is ouirs?

Mr. Walker :The same language.
And more, we have taken this ruling from
the House of Commons, as the Attorney
General knows. He ought not to argue
for the purpose of gaining a point; there
is nothing to he gained. We ought to
preserve our Standing Orders. Our
Orders heing taken from those of the
House of Commons, our proedure is
regulated precisely as in that Chamber.
At any stage after its introduction, a
Bill may be ruled out of order that seeks
to impose any burden on the people.
That is a well-recognised ruling in every
Parliament in the British dominions.

There is no exception. If there be an
exception in this House, the exception is
anl innovation. But I submnit that tinder
thle Constitution Act, no matter how we
try to strain the reasoning, wve cannot be
allowed the privilege of carrying on a
Bill that would impose a burden onl the
people. In spite of the Attorney Gen-
eral's having read the section, permit ine
to read it in its plain comnmon- sen se
-English : "It shall not be lawful"-tiere-
fore the Bill if passed would be unlaw-
ful, and would be declared unlawful by
a court of law-" It shall not be lawful
for the Legislative Asemibly to adopt or
pass any vote."

The Attorney General :What is thle
meaning of that?

Mrf. lWalker : It means that tile Incea-
sure shall not reach any of its stages. It
shall not pass. No vote shall he taken
upon it. What does the Minister, with
all his sneers and ironical laughter, mean
by "(pass?"

The Attorney Geniral :When does a
Bill pass?

Mr. W alker : When does any resolu-
tion pass, when does any vote pass!
This section deals with iuore than a Bill.
The Attorney General cannot make that
distinction.

The Attorney General: Is not the pass-
ing always the final step?

Mlr. Wfalker : Is there not a final step
to every stage-a final step to the motion
that a Bill should he introduced? That
is a final step. The section goes on, "to
adopt or. pass any vote, resolution or
Bill "-it mneets the hon. member at every
stage. At no step can you do this. You
cannot pass a vote to introduce the Bill.
You cannot do it when a Bill is intro-
duced by any inadvertence and conies
before the House. At no stage can you
continue if the error be once pointed
out ; that is, if the Bill would appro-
priate any part of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, or seeks to impose any
rate, tax, duty or impost for any pur-
pose which has not been first recoin-
mnended to the Assembly by message of
the Governor. And I wish the hon.
member to perceive that it must first be
recommended-not after the vote, reso-
lution, or Bill has been introduced, hut

Bill, Money ClaifRe.
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first. No language could be plainer.
The first step towards such a proceeding
is a recommendation by His Excellency.
That is clear; no amiount of laughter
can alter the fact, and I ain surprised
that the Attorney General does not treat
such a matter more seriously. The see-
tiun concludes, "by message of the Gfov-
ernor during tIhe session in which such a
vote. resolution or bill is proposed."
That is to say, first before " proposed."
We canno0t avoid that lauguage. We
have it distinctly laid down in the Inu-
perial Parliament that this course must
be taken. I know there is one exception,
and possibly -we may be misled by the
exception given in M17ay, which I propose
to read to show that even the exception
bears out my contention. The paragraph
is headed, " Bills creating a charge "-a
lesser charge than a direct charge; that
is, when the charge in the Bill is sub-
ordinate to other main features. I am
now reading fromn May, 10th Edition,
page .528:-

" When the main object of a Bill is
the creation of a public charge, resort
must he had to this procedure before
tile Bill is introduced; and] upon the
Ielport of the resolution of the Comn-
mictee of the whole House thereon, the
Bill is ordered to be brought in. [That
is clear.J If the charge created by a
Bill is a subsidiary feature therein re-
suiting fromt the provisions it contains,
the royal recommendation and pre-
limiinary committee are not needed in
the first instance, and the Bill is
brought in on motion."

This is the point which miaes the present
Bill still out of order, even if the charge
which the Bill seeks to create were not
a direct claim on the revenue, and even if
the charge were really subsidiary to the
main feature of the Bill. Even then it
would be out of order according to May,
which continues:-

"Before the clauses and provisions
for the creation of incidental charges
-[which this Bill doesJ--can be con-
sidered hy a committee on the Bill,
those clauses and provisions must be
sanctioned by the resolution of a comn-
mitlee appointed upon the recomimen-

dotion of the Crown, and agreed to by
the House."

And we have a note to this point onl page
529--

"When the scope of a clause exceed-
ed the powecr given by thle resolution
on which the Bill was founded, the
Chairman declined to put the question
thereon."

-Moreover there are other conditions. To
my iiiind I should rest there, but lest there
be a possibility of its being said I amn
not reading sullicienily carefully, let me
go on:-

"And] in the presentation copies of
the Bill, the clauses and provisions
which create these charges are printed
in italics."

That has not been done in this instance:
there can he no deceiving the House. Sup-
posing this were not as I believe, does
not the Bill directly come under the pro-
cedure of the legislation creating a
charge? We should not have thle House
deceived if there be a clause in it directly
or indirectly creating a charge on the
public purse :that portion should be
printed in the presentation copies of the
Bill iii italics, and if that course has not
heen taken wve do not consider the Bill,
and the Bill on that score is rejected.
These clauses should be printed in italics,
marked that way, or they do not fonn
part of thle Bill. In this Bill they are
not distinguished from other parts of thle
Bill. May also says :

"And no0 question can be proposed
thereon unless vitality has been im-
parted to those provisions by a comn-
mittee resolution, and amendments to
Bills wvhich are not thus sanctioned are
not proposed from the Chair, or if
ag-reed to inadvertently aire cancelled.
The Speaker also has declined, in like
manner, to put the question on an
amendment which would have varied
the incidence of taxation."

I submit, you cannot find stronger lang-
uage thant that. It is the course followed
in the English Parliament, and it is the
course adopted, to my knowledge, in
other lplaces. I have been reading
f rom pages 528 to 529 in the
10th edition of May's Parliamentary
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Practice. I Irave never heard the matter
ririestiorred until U came into this House.
'Ill New Soulth \Vales I have repeatedly
sieem Bills irurled rant of order, and I 'have

Irierlitinuned tirre of tlie roast imiportarnt
rlesiresc in onre session otftire New South
Wales Assui 'iMl v~c r. ('lurplnd,
who 10 vs a tteiaa rib . Ge i encia I Ii r
hlat Sht!.k' was 21 ii Si r for IJd,j~j, arid~
the eskicAiti ' wasia rr' his~t Mry Ill 6iek;
arid MIr. Si' ker " AbIL i.wn wals iii the
chanir, had lio) hesitation inl ruling irl an-
portarit public mnsure of that kind oult
if iirden; Thne consequence was that thle
ilil hail to he withidrawrn arid a secorir

.1rue irrirodirced. 'lre salite course of
pricdr i Inas beenr followed inl Yictoriai,
W141 U knrow of nol. Parlinmenit iii tire world

firat has trot adopted (Iis" practice, whichi
is OIre praut ie ill tire ritisli doml-i fuii l.,
I owri lochi to believe thiat tlris [Legislatuire
has been guiilty of a dereliction of. nhlry
inl thlat respec

31r. JParffislr I lbelieve (lie practice
has prcr-aiied ever since I have been il
ihe House of allowin g a measuire to reach
the second' read urr. sine, arid trerr if the
urcasrire rrllirurus a Message. it is neces-
sn rv'% that tre Mlessagve sroild re~ach tire
li1r,:se betfore tire ('omrimittce stageC is
virtc'reL oh.

The jlOiniter for Mine-s :Thre Bill inus
bleen, allowed to get to the C'oniriittee
stage.

11r. Daylish Yes.
'1r. Scaddan G'ive its ann lrrstnrmee.
Mr. lDoylish I courld qirote many inl-

stanics, but it is not necessary' to nIly rT-_
rmark's toi rdo so. I was" under thre iln-
I eion5~l thrat tie worrds quoted lk'y thre
-' Uorrrey Gerneral in Sectiror CI in tire
I Iiiitttutitii Act quiite justified that
practice ; bit having siru'e vcr e ar-efirlly
read (lie sectin it scenozto tiler tire Words
irr the latter part govern the whole :

" I i shall riot be lawful for' tile Theis-
hit ive As-sembly to aidopt or irniss ainy
voteii. leso In ion,. or Bill for thle a ppro-
iiriaItiri oif anly part of tire Constili-
dated Revenue Funid, inn' iii anly rate.
tars, dlirt, or..1 irln- otLu ally pirvopse
whichl has not been tirst r'eerrnurnidcd
tin tMiu Assembly by messzag-e (of the
(illserline diir'iiig tire sessionl inl winiuli

suchi vote, resoluin, or Bill is pro-
posed."

It ,eemrs tii me these words, par'tieiiglay
the word "first "' really g-overn thle whole
clirse ; therefore the practice that has
fleet) adoptedl seemis tol have arisenl ouit
(it' a, soie wliat loose interprettitOil of
thle Sectili nWhich appeals rilot tor Justify
I lie oinelice whicli haii re va ied here, at
.ill events since I have been a nmeniber of
the H-ouse. 1 believe under thle wvoiding

of the sect in ix, ir eni her ni jul: con -
Atrlie tile smeticin to mean that thle messacve

rsi prt'cdt'~Ihe Bill.

The Yinister for M11is : would1 like
to (Ilaw aItterlitirir to (hle sertionl wihel iras
I~el rend 1ea IIv tIile lion - iii her, for hie

hans evidentl lv misundlerstood it. because
tire Words "lirst recommnrded to the

A senhl 'refer to tire previous w ra-
&iirpi whichi sayrs Oirt it is nit lawful toi
pass a vote unt il tirst recirrimended.
We alldmiit thiat lir Ini been thei proiie-

ui1rie ill OIs 1'arlianicit aird] thle iiliriary
piieet inl e-idhr iri11onley Bills, tHant

of lirirlilinj downvi the Governor's riessage
IiitNt. I t hias beenl riled titte aIfter time

byv r' be lreulrer I r at litIe practitC whIch
Olue Altuuriuev (leitl has, cited shotlld be
Iollowe, The irnelibihe tar Siiacri is
WiPI I 11 111 rL:tlier in th1V inrerpret'l ion
ofi thel section.

Mr. SiPl'AIKtK ;1 '[le rule eorrti'rdinr
I isL pint- irf ordei is eeruuinlv critauied
i Scri oni 67 of thre orretitirion Act.
It is not' ircee-ssary to ret'il it, tor it has
been read by areitnheis. T pro'p'z toi
follow tire practice whielh has been
adopted here ev-er since Parliament has
])el ill exis4tence, arid I hiave, beelln a lmi-
be]. ot it Inearly tIre whlole it I hat( tuice,
and on every occasionl When this imatter
has Cropped lip thle sa;ite virirse has hein
followed as tire Goverrniecni rave adiopted
inl LisE occasirr I need unIdv icl'er to a
cou1ple (if iristair evs, inotablly ill 19)03 ill
eorli'ietiin with tire Admiinistration B~ill,

tire Seiirni erdiiig, Was Iriiiet'imlon 'linus-
day, plir' 1 6th Aigkist, hut tire Ilrrssige.
did not arive titil Tuesday, thle I1l1,

A orit.Agan ii19103 tie seconld read4-
iii,- of tire Goveruricnt Ranilways- Pill was

ire ved it ileh 2 7th Oetihi'r. ndl tire urnes-
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sage was received on the 3rd November.
The procedure followed in thle House of
Commons and other Parliaments is that
thle message is considered in Committee
of Supply, but that course has never been
followed in this Parliament except in the
case of Sup ply Bills. The message has
been rece.ived at any time during- the pas-
sage of the Bill, and that is the precedent
which J shall follow, especially when it
has been adopted by such a conmpetent
authorit *y as thle late Sir, James Lee
Stecre. But 1 shall assume that tlis6
message wvill be forthcoming; therefore
[ suggest to thle Minister in ebarge of the
Bill that he move the adjournment of the

Orde of he Dy until some other sitting
lay, because strictly speaking had there

nior heen this precedent for Years past,
I should have been gOverned by the words
mentioned by the mnember for Subiaco

having Ibeeni first recommended";
that iteanls onl the introduction of thle
Bill. It is speciall 'y provided by our
Standing- Orderst that no dlebate can take
pla3ce onl the first reading ; merely thle
title if the Bill is read. I am now fol-
lowing thie precedent which lins existed
for the last 17 y'ears, and which has been
established in this Parliament.

31r. Johnson : \hya I ask a question-?
Are we to understandi. because I want it
a little inure defiuiitelvy. that in the future
in this H-ouse if we canl point out there
has been a precedent for doing a certain
thin,-. even if it is contrary to the Stand-
ing Orders, you will endorse our conten-
tion inl that direction q

Air. SPEAKER :No; I certainly do
not intend to take everything as a pre-
cedent; if I did so I should be a mjere
figuire-head. I amH gnided by the ;)rac-
tice which has long been in existence and
has never been questioned before, and I
hare quoted two instances-I could give
dozens of others if necessary. I know
very well that this hias happened onl many
occasions; but I hope the Government
will adopt the suggecstion I have made,
because unless a mnessage is forthcoming
T shall rule the Bill out of order..

_1r. Bath :There is another point,
even if that course is adopted in regard
to this provision. Section 34 contravenes
the practice adopted in other cases, be-

(26)

cause the clauses dealing with the appro-
priation of money are not printed inl
italics.

MrIt. SP~EAKER :That is anl exeep-
tioi. I desire also to say in reference
to the contention of the Leader of the
OIpposltioii, that on the occasion when
the Chairman ruled him out of order,
that was inl Commnittee, and it was a vote
which had been lproposed. I do not con-
sider thait case parallel with the present
ease.

Mr. llralker :Du o uO rule now that
the Bill is out of order,' onl the g-round
that certain potons are not printed in
italics?

-Mr. S3PEAKER :I say that if a mes-
sage is not forthcoming, I s5hall rule it
'itt of' order. Perhaps thle Order should
be p~ostponed.

M1r. Scm/dant l o you rule that a
mnessage is not necessary now?

Mr. SPEAKER :I rule that it can
he brOUgiLt down. according to precedent,
ait aiiy stage. Perhaps the wiser course
in the future w'ill be to adhere to the
wind 4ritst,n bitt I amu following the pre-
cedent that has been: adopted for years
lpast,' and I think I ami putting the prIoperC
construction onl it; unless a mressage does
conic for-ward before wve reach the seconid
reading stage.

Mr. Scaddan :I give notice that I
Si all i ove tO-i ii -1OxW that YouLir ruin g be
disagrreell to.

The Attforney General 1 hesitate to
differ altogether from the ruling of Mr.
Speaker; therefore, as suiggested. I move

" That the debate be adjourned."

Mr-. Holmnan :There is a precedent.
It occurs inl relation to a Bill bearing the
seine title as thle present one. It was in
1308 the Bill was introduced in June,
thle second reading took place in July,
and the mnessage caime d]own in Aug-ust
after the second readingc had practically
beeti carried.

Motion (to postponle the Order) put
and passed.

Mr. SPEAKER :Does thle muemiiber
for Ivanhoe desire his notice to he ac-
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copted as a foninal notice for to-morrow?
Mr. scaddan : Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER : The bon. muember

can move now, if lie wishes.
.1r. Scaddlan : Are wve working under

the old Standing- Orders?
Mr. -SPEAKER :The proposed

Standling Orders have not yet been ap-
prioved by tile House,

Mr. Scaddan : Then in the circumn-
stances I ami prepared to let thle matter
drop.

Mr. Walker : As precedent can never
override our Constitution, we should
understand that henceforth we will abso-
lutely follow thle course prescribed by
our Constitution. and now let the miatter
drop.

ADJOURNMIENT.
T[he House adjourned at four mninutes

past 10 o'clock. until the next day.

teIelative Council,
Wednesday, 7th Autgust, 1.907.
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The PRE SIDENT took the Chair at
4.30O oclock p.m,.

Pr-ayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonialt Secretary: 1, Report
of Proceedings before Boards of Con-
ciliation and] Court of Arbitration, 1906.
2, Wagin municipal by-laws.

QUESTION-CADET FORCE, IN-
CREASE.

Hon. W. KTNGSM1LL asked the-
Colonial Secretary: 1, What increase to
thle Cadet Force at present existing in
this State is proposed under the new
Cadet Regulations? 2, Wl~at will be the-
estimated cost of such increase, and over
hlow niany years will this cost be spread?
3, Rave thle Government agreed to this
increase; or if not, what action have
they tak-en? 4, Will the Minister lay
uponi the table of the Houise the whole
correspondence dealing with this ques-
tion ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : J,. The proposed increase fromn
1.20 to -510 Senior Cadets, being. an inl-
ct-ease of 3!90, and from 1,527 Sechool
Cadets. to 2,030, being aim increase of
509. 2, The estimated cost of suc~h inl-
cl-clase is E1,181. The frill increase wilt
not be reached for, say, thtree years .
hilt wh-len thie proposed estahlishmrent is
cotmplete tie annual increase will ber
£1,181, as above. 3. Thte Governmnent
have not cooceurm-ed to this uIP to the lpre-
sent., ride' the H1on. tite Pretnier'S nlote of'
6/7/07, iii which hie says:-"'We are,
doing momrc than any of the States to
encOumage thle cadet maovenment, by frank-
ing tire boys over our railways, but I
will trot approve of any additional ex-
petndituie being entailed in connection
with the proposal to increase the estab-
lishtnent"1 4, Papers are herewith.

QUESTION-SEWAGE FILTER
BEDS,

Hon. C. SOMMERS asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, 'What effect has the
submnerging of thle fillet- beds on Burs-
wood Island by the piesent flood in the
Swan rivet had upon the foundations?
2, What effect will similar submergings
have onl tire working of the beds when
Ite sewerage system is in futll work?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY r--
pliedi : 1, Tlte foundations for the filters
have been in water for thre last four
weeks, and there has been no appreciable
effect. 2, Similar floodings, which will
occur almost every year, will not have
any prejudicial effect upon the ti-eat-

Queetions.


